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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

20, 1975

Lake County Camping Tent Shooting

Publisher

Dial-A-Ride

Believe Assailant

Moves To

Knew

Save 'South'

the Targets

BALDWIN — Lake County

,

Going Well

MACINAC ISLAND - Efforts
than 15 to 18 feet. A quantity of
to save the former Great Lakes
spent rifle shells was found on

authorities say the subject who
pumped 11 rifle slugs into a the ground,
two-man camping tent in a: Johnson said slugs that did
state park early Saturday kill- not strike the two men who
ing one man and wounding the were in their sleeping bags hit
other knew his targets and ap- other items in the small tent.

parently left them for dead.

The assailant apparently

Holland

In

cruise ship South American
from the scrap pile were being
A report on the Dial • A completed this week with announcement that a do*n
William L. Bopf Wednesday
ment has been made with the

After a 15-minute recess.City
Council Wednesday night decid-

ed not to

reconsideraction
taken two weeks ago rezoning
an eight-acre parcel at Central
Ave. and US-31 bypass from A-l

night informed City Council that
the average net cost after a
Robert Carr, director of the year’s operation is well within
Mackinac Island Chamber of the costs of the program under
Commerce, said a suburban the ^ mill subsidy.
Detroit publisher made a down A year ago, cost per ride
payment toward the $200,000 averaged $2, and this figure has
purchase price with Ships, Inc., been dropping gradually. Based
of Camden, N.J., owners of the on January 1975 figures, the
ship. The balance is to be made average cost per ride is $1.13,
in the next week or two, Carr minus the 38 - cent average

owners.

fled

“We are working on the as- the immediate area on foot and
sumption that the assailant may have had a car parked in

knew who he was shooting at,’’ the area, Johnson said.
said sheriff Robert Johnson in
McAllister’sfather,C. E. Mca telephone interview.
Allister of 705 Ottawa Beach
“We don’t feel that we have Rd., Holland, said his son told
someone running around shoot- him the two men were in sleeping at will,”
ing bags in their tent when a
Killed by a slug that struck subject opened the tent, shined
fare, for a net cost of aphim in the neck was Daniel Bar- a light on the men and opened
Plans
call
lor
the
vessel
to
be
P™*™alely 75 cents per ride,
nett, 37, a salesman for a fire with a weapon.
towed to Mackinac isiand Buses now average 7.1 riders
Southfield art supply firm.
Johnson said after the shootalso was struck in an arm ing, McAllister apparently wait- where she would become a float- PV^icle I*r hour’ compared
a*0
ed a few moments and then ing hotel, museum and tourist 'vlih 4,2 nd/rus
Wounded was Barnett’s com- crawled a distanceto where attraction.Details were to be ^Bopf said Holland can expect

residentialto A-3 residential

He

twice.

later.

,

the

'°1

!h<; !*r J,de cosl .
between 70 cents and $1.10 as
pur- passenger usage fluctuates, well
,

of

This decision came after at
two communications,a

|

least

!

petition with 12fi signatures,and

a well organized “neighborhood
improvement” effort in which
I

:

?,

panion and friend, Bruce McAl- three Illinois campers were announced
lister, 45, formerlyor Holland staying. The other campers
Arrangements for

to

apartmentsor townhouses.

said.

1

construction

allow

six area residents,representing
a room full of spectators,advanced their reasons why the
zoning should not take place.

Speaking were A1 McGeehan,
5 Bellwood Dr., talking mainly
on schools; Mrs. Helen

'

Essenberg, 154 Standish, safety,

and now working with a De- then drove to the sheriff’s de- chase were completed in Detroit within the target projected for
STORE DAMAGED — Fire of undetermined
immediately available but the loss included
holding ponds and a
troit advertising firm. McAllis- partment in Baldwin to make
origin caused considerable fire damage to
shoe repair equipmentand machinery. , neighborhood where children
with the publisher,Louis Sarko the ^ mil1 subsidy. He said
ter was wounded in the left the report.
the shoe repair section at the rear of the
! can walk to school, playground
Flames were fed by leather shoes, glues and
of Ships, Inc., and
,of„the "edit should *°
elbow and hand and had a
Barnett and McAllisterleft
'to Jack Vannette, program ad; and swimming pool; Jerry
Cleypool Shoe Store, 196 River Ave., Sunday
lacquer.Firemen remained at the scene
slug lodged two inches below the Detroit area Friday night
At anpls at preservingthe ministrator, and Jan Meinel
Boeve, 1034 South Central,
at 11:26 a m. Smoke and water damage
for about one hour. No injuries were
his heart.
and arrived at the Bray Creek South have been underway who monitors it on behalf of
drainage, overflow and flooding;
was
reported to the gift section in the front
reported The building is owned by Vernon
He was listed in fair condi- Campgroundof the Pere Mar- the past year when a group from the city.
David Windemuller,138 Alden,
Ten Cate.
(Sentinel photo)
tion in Blodgett Memorial Hos- quette State Forest late Friday Holland sought public support
The city manager also of the store. Damage estimates were not
socio - economic levels, into have the ship brought to Hol- reported on labor negotiations
pital in Grand Rapids.
or early Saturday.
tegration, overconcentration and
Johnson said investigators They walked about 50 yards land where she spent the winter in preparation for next year’s special watercraft controls for
the nearby developments of 40th
Files Suit
city budget. He said the police Lake Macatawa in the areas
were looking into the back- from where their car was park- months for decades,
West and Meadowlanes; George
ground of the two men for leads. ed and set up their campsite. Those attempts failed and department package has been of Kollen Park and Central
Wise, 1005 Central, the city’s
accepted, along with favorable Park which became effective Against City For
The sheriff
that it ap- - added
_______________
r Johnson said the two men were other groups became interested
master plan of several years
pears the assailantknew where in the sleeping bags when the but failed to muster the needed comments from the fire depart- March 13, 1975. It pointed to
ago, and the city's concern in
of a
nient- Negotiationsare com- the
fne need ot
a local ordinance Engine Block Plan
! increasing the tax base; and
the two men were camping and shooting occurred, perhaps financial support until Ships ment.
Inc. gave a final deadlinein Pleted with the Teamsters incorporating t h e watercraft
James Haakenson, 1042 Central
approached the tent no closer about 2 a.m. Saturday.
and this was referred GRAND HAVEN — The Louis
Ave., who
recapped
the r.
presenFebruarv which sparked an of- rePresenlin8 ‘J* street' park controls
conlrols
------------!er from the Detroit publisher, and cemeterydepartments, and to 'he city attorney for drafting. Padnos Iron & Metal Co.. Bay The H „ d
it ,
, tation, stating that residents
ratification is anticipatedin the This mam y involves no - wake sj(le
Wednesday filed a Cir- Tuesdav approv^ a contract had n0‘ ,uil-v understood Hie
near
zones. Enforcement is by the .
• .
,
pubic hearing notice which
He said he was pleased to sheriff’s
cu* Cou* suit against the City
Grand Rapids Junior Col- P.as thejr
Holland

Carr

I

and
Padnos

.

-
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Also approved

9^

med-

Ilew '(wsition is effective his

AttorneyDonald Hann

in

Twn Office6 and^then^aid

were

Charges

Man
-

Court

and storm day to charges including carry- ter plan for future growth and Simpson has been identified as
sewer bonds to Harris Trust ing concealed weapons and hav- expansion °f fhe hospital to an escapee from a Georgia jail
sewer service in Hiawatha Dr. and Savings Bank of Chicago ing open containers of al- meet tbe needs ^or lbe next ton and is Robert G. Sheffield,38,
years. The proposal includes a of Gainesville.Ga.
was referred to the city recommended City National coholic beverage
a car.
obligation sanitary

petition requesting sanitary

manager.
A

Donald Hann submitting his
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^
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Eank of Detroit as paying
letter from City Attorney agent. Council approved the
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Chicago Men Face

A

‘mso

a

utilizationreview plan. ,eievision in Holland Tues0Jy at

abor- the James De Young plant.

at 152 East Eighth St.
;

thp ap.

DrS

(° two

Correct

attenti°n-

creased to keen in line with police
Assistant Supt Peter Boon 0(her area kconP(erences Borr
Officers responding to the
repor ed to the board that ad- recomracndedjncreasing all accidentarrested TTiorpe and
mimstrators met with members
s ,0 „ ^ for adults
of the legislature to discuss cur- J ,
denb
,m Police in New Orleans said
rent state aid and Roon noted j .
,
, ‘
they had not determineda mo------------that .u
the
projected two
per cent
- , .
No15 tive for the stabbing death of

b

called

tional approvalfor the facility a similar arrangement for use fentas; one a PubIlc hearing on
nrovidine it he in an enclosed of RN
ral€ mcrease for cable

was none.
Padnos said the engine block icare and MedicaidCouncil adjourned at 9:10
con- crushing facility would provide A letter from the Michigan
demnationproceedings to obtain employmentfor an additional Apartment of Public Health P-mwas reviewed commentingon
ten persons.
the state's position to correct
deficiencies in the physical Officers
has denied the followinga- 1 Maplewood Lela drainage proplant. Architects working on a
plications:Raymond Allen for ject on 40th St. It was pointed
ten-year development plan for Identity of
a new full year class C license out that agreements would
the hospital were incorporating GRAND HAVEN
A man
at 1190 South WashingtonAve., cancel legal proceedings at any
in
correctivemeasures in their arrested by Holland police on
and Skiles Tavern Inc. for time.
plans.
a felonious assault charge and
transferof classification of 1974 A city auditor report on the Three Chicago men faced arThe board approved the mas- who gave his name as Bobby
tavern licenseto class C license sale of $1.1 million general raignment in DistrictCourt to-

able t0 Picli ">e:ByerS' lold P“llce one of the mended Council on
I

0

Grand Rapids Junior After the recess in the
office, Mayor
Lou
nursing “,7U‘ 5
.nym uvu
for practicalnursing

at

ing board in granting a condi- students. The hospital now has Hallf y

to

fh.P 4ardd hanH IdmWstratore dents wil1

«•“

gram

is asking the court to

set aside a decision of the zon- College
set

Council directed lhe city Slgnatures 10 a Board of PubUc nuisance because of vibrations ical staff will bT used and re-i He gave t f
for
aleeeB assessor t0 PrePare a sPecial
wi,h
Padnos
m commendations will be made to himselt and Cou cii to I^D

Citizensfor Education and Sue ^nril 7toll ^he admim^ration and ,he two subjects hailed
Letters from Mr. and Mrs.
Carini representingthe _ com- *P ‘ 2
'h„ ad™nls‘ aj
taxi moments later.
Lester
Scholten and Mr. and
with
student
mittee on budget and finance wil1 experiment ... .
self Bcneauiing
schedulingin wnicn
which siustu- D he ,cab dr.lver- Clarence Mrs. Robert Busscher comPvnrPscpH thpir annrpriatinn to sen
'

.s.uu a,!°1vvea

rp,
... Council to reconsiderwithout
The hospitalis affliatmg with iega| re(jress
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^
admissions. " ^
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effectivedate of the rezon-

gine block crushing facility. an associate degree nursing pro-

Padnos
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to review hospital

tion with plans to install an en

| Murdoch exnlaned
was oeuevea
<90 non
of,lrm
Michigan
wou.uuu laciuty ‘
to
*Sal to the
b^ltved 10 nave eiinnoo with
EsUmaled
0051 Veatch
enS,"eenng
°f Black for
a"d construct aS°^--PSl
n
hoard
that durinp the wppk of occurred at 12:20 a.m. Mond—
rRdiicaHon Tnd ^Sue
rd thal durinR the W€ek
uNI?^ay assessable property owners, engineering service for the in- handle ^n§ine
and ot,ier The
----- --

zw

established.

^of
S a“
.
ac^
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County Commission and nos firm have been prejudiced, hospital admissionsand deter- jth
_lau5n„
ducting negotiations.
c. • .
With no objections voiced at recommend
mend that an airport^ The appeals board Jan. 30 de- mine the acceptability
acceptabilityof the
f-.Pn .y LV1?
Hope College faculty, with
and Char,es Stnck- a hearing on paving Brooklane ,
dared ^nrh an ^pneinp hloVk cases for hospital stay.
halftime feature by city fathers
arraignmentin New Or’ Ave from Ei8hth 10 12th Sts.,' Council authorized p r o p e r crushjng operation would be
Criteria developed by the med- ajjd ihe minisTeriafassMiation

Concerned Citi- Rmnd it difficultto adjust to f ^
zens committeesand Board the open space environmentbePresident EM HeltenhoII. cause of distractions. Auhodfc s
tatives of local

B
.L,
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of Holland and the Holland Zon-

—
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Death

New Orleans

u„a„

.

D
_ , . .

department.

report that the attitudeof A petitionfor water service
employes
throughout negotia- In Waverly Rd. from Eighth St.
In Stabbing
lions reflected a rational outlook lo M-21 and in M - 21 from
on the economy and their Waverly Rd. east was referred
The West Ottawa Board of than a simple comparisonwith In
responsibility to the community, to ibe city manager.
Education met in regular ses- state average which includes
NEW ORLEANS
I arrv Althoughthe cost of living has A report from Ronald Rainson
sion
Monday
night
to
consider
(the
Detroit
School
district.
snii. munucy ingi.i iu tu.w.uc. t..c i^v.uu oia.w.
skvricketed substantially thev as a member of the Ottawa
30 separate agenda items. Tlie Roberts also reported on two- ^orpe, 24, of Ho a„d Mich
k- k
1
h - County Airport Planning Comlengthy but lively meeting was week old &e\l - contained classdeterimentalto the city’s mittee plus copies of all
punctuatedwith lapses of al- room in the Middle School in [targes of murder, armed
...
•Uq minutes nf the rnmmittep in
most giddiness by a board which 30 students returned lour
and aggravatedassault
dale were presented.The repo,.,
o
Usm •t*
InHipatoH the COmmitt0€

Acts on 30 Items

Hospital

resolution.

1

S16.6 millionprogram.

spotted

in

a

car parked

the

in

County jail under $10,000 on the

Head-On Crash
*f »'“> - gill, , „ • „

M«muu
Ave.
Clark service station at 671

•STJViSj,
aiSr^«.‘W5Pmwas under
nraeti™
£!,el" S\"duZl
own
Approval was given an ap-

Ottawa couty deputies said
man was held in the Ottawa

Police said the three were

Holland charge and was held
for Georgia authoritiespending

,aw practice and will
w?ll be
he Products Co. for an industrial "::i9
al’d °bse™d as thcy K|I|S Z DriVCrS
law
extradition
wciu IU
an vice station
^aC€ cbar8es
to diiumci
another service
to continue city facilities exemption certificate went
esfape and
A session on the proper pro- But Chief Ronald Perry said representation, was accepted for a replacement facilitvat at "32nd "sT.'^and^ Wa’shing'ton WAYLAND - Two
ad 25 were incomplete. cedure to sell used equipment the
....... ....... .
were
killed
when
their
cars
™la"0n
of
the
federal
f,rearras
sourec of the spill was with regret.
50 West Thrid St.
hnni.i .
Waldron noted that approxi- an“ s'ppliesprovided thH*ight- under investigation. Baffleswith) HoltomTYouth for Christ was ^Counk* "confirmed certifica- Officers said a .22-caliber re- collidedhead - on al 6:30 a.m.
Vande volver and a knife were recov- !:Londay along ^-HS 2k miles jn thp coun,y jaj,
infor.
ma
per cen
e aP' est moments of the evening. absorbant material have been granted a license to solicitfunds lions for CouncilmanVande
west of Martin in
P'icantsu.were /r0|n tbf State In an attempt to give equal installed in the creek near April 1 - 25 for its Campus Poel for purchases from ered. The three men ranged in
from 20 to 42 vears Thev Count-v’ state Police said. .mai,on Ir«m me suDjecis Deof Michigan, 10 to 12 were oppor(Unity t0 an wh0 wjsh to where it empties into Lake Life work,
Superior Sport Store by Herrick aees
ages irom 20
yeais.
Willard Fuller- ,ong|ngs to establish correct
from lie noithcsstsection
A pnmr
purchase ucasI
used anninmnn(
equipment, tha
the Marataiva
Macatawa anH
and annthor
another hafflA
baffle A
communication from
the
Public
L
i b r a r y , recreational were identifiedas Pedro Har.....
‘‘“'7 were identifiedas Pedro Har- t0„, 3g, of jIartiad‘anrd patU‘RC[aidentity.
identity Sheffield later told
told a
includes Harvard
one or
a and
ana in
or subjecl0f seiiing use(j buses Was was to be installedin a storm Department of
Natural department and police depart- vev, Louis Morrow and
n .u miard hp had «ranpH (mm a
two each were recetvedfrom intrSiUCed
drain along Ottawa
| resources submitting
l copies of ment for a total of $80.39. coim
were dead on arrival at pjpp Gainesville jail and a check
Oregon, California,Europe and
Tn my six years on the board
Memorial Hospital in Plainwell. w'tb FBI confirmed the jail
South America Haltenhoff said:,
- though| we traded in|
Troopers said it appeared the bl'eak occurred last November
lhe board would set up a calen- ,he hl'„ , „pvpr
buses. I never knew we
Fullerton car was heading west when 24 persons fled,
dar to review credentials and
sold them,” Don Ladewig said.
and the Miller auto eastbound. Sheffield was arrested by Holreduce the list.
, j- i..- i .4 • x
j i. i Haltenhoffretorted: “So
It was not determined which car land police in connection with
Lidta W.ckett introduced her,re
member
crossed the centerline.Officers an incident in a private home
self to the board as the West|J,h#didn,( buy , bus „
said the drivers of the cars that allegedly involved a knife,
Ottawa EducationAssociation’s;
The policy was tabled for rewere alone in their vehicles. No one was injured.
chief negotiator and
assured
alm assureu wrjtjng before the first reading,
the board a communication| A( fbe close ^ the meeling
Relax, Cookies Not Even Baked
would be forthcomingwith an Haltenhoff noted that, contrary
acceptable date to begin negoto the belief of some persons
ce ved for the pos tion of superintendent and that an addition-

eiy

Lakewood
gan|zation

Parent-Teacheror- 24th and 28th Sts.
control and being monitored.

unable

v^uutt

a‘jj^

j

o

Which

I

persons

ne\

d

MaiMcKay.
lo

‘“‘“y
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Ave.

Bolh
'

t

^

iT

a,

j

!

(he

j

tiations.

the school district is accredited
of education also
through the Universityof Michiagreed to set up a public meetgan and not the North Central
ing with a representative of Association.
Universityof Michigan research
Haltenhoff noted that although
team to discuss the results of it is not one of the board’s retheir recent investigation of
quirementsfor the superintenand recommendations for the dency requirements, the board
school district.
is consideringone of North
The report by June Reimink Central’s criteriafor accredita-

Local Girl Scout Cookies

The board

reading,

m

m

and Ed Roberts on the state tion — that the superintendent
assessmenttest results elicited
have 30 credit hours beyond the
a great deal of response from
master’s degree in administraboth the board and audience.
tion.
Out of the combined 49 ob-

jectives in

Are Not Contaminated

m
iWi

M

3

. .
Scout

fourth

Pedestrian Crossing

graders on only one had a low- Street Struck by Car
er per cent of students attainDiana Apsey, 22, of 79'^ East
ing the objective than state Ninth St., suffered minor in-

j

'

average. Mrs. Reimink explain- juries when struck by a car;
ed that she believed students at 10:14 a.m. Monday while at-|
in the district were confused by tempting to cross Central Ave.,
the term “alphabetized” which at Eighth St. She was taken to
]

;

resulted in the lower scores.
Holland Hospital where she was
The seventh grade reading treated and released.
scores were strong but mathePolice said the car. driven by
matics scores tended to be Edward De Haan, 72, of 198
weaker in some areas than the East Eighth St., was eastbound
st?io average.
on Eighth attemptinga right

James Barker suggested to turn onto Central while Uie
the board that a study with like pedestrian was crossing from
districts be arranged rather east to west.

t

-552^.
TRUCKER SERIOUS — Raymond Junior

Terpstra, 35, of

2534 William Ave., Holland, was listed in serious condition
Wednesday in Holland Hospital with internal injuriesand
fracturedribs sustainedwhen the truck he was driving
and a car collided Tuesday at 8:25 p.m. at M-21 and Byron
Rd. east of Zeeland. The truck carrying plaster board overturned and spilled the load on the highway. Ottawa County
deputies said the truck was westbound on Byron Rd. coming
from the Ford Freeway while the car, driven by Randall
Post, 17, of Wayland, was eastbound on Byron Rd. The car

hit the truck broadside, deputies said . Post was admitted
to

.

cookies

m-M

Zeeland Community Hospital with neck and back

injuries

and was listed in “good" condition His passenger, Ted
Wustman, 17, of Dorr, was treated for his injuries and
released. Ottawa County deputies were assisted by Zeeland
police, Holland township fire department, the Ottawa
County Road Commission and the Zeeland Civil Defense in
clean-up operationswhich continued during the night
The truck was from Rooks Transfer in Holland
(Sentinel photo)

i
don. have

who have been

c

mathematicsand

West Ottawa

Brownies and Girl Scouts in The cookie sale in this area
the Holland and Zeeland areas »cnds- Saturday. March 22. The
selling

^ee|and and Holland Neighbor, hood groups are under the Michlo iga„ ^ajiT Girl Seoul Council.

Girl

...

'
1

worry about any of their cook- Mrs. Goodenough reported
ies being contaminatedbecause that cookie sales had fallen off
they haven’t been baked yet. after the report of the contaminAccording to Zeeland Girl ated cookies vtas first mentionScout representative,Mrs. ed. but since the clarification,
Robert Goodenough,the cookies there have been no questions,
being sold by the girls in this In Holand. where Camp Fire
area come from an entirely dif- has been entrenched exclusiveferent company than the com- ly for many years. Mrs. Joel
pany supplying the cookies that Matteson. executive director of
are reportedly contaminated.the Holland Council of Camp
Cookies, five varieties, indud- Fire Girls, says that “Camp
ling the thin mints, are being Fire Girls sell candy not cooksupplied to the eight counties ies,” and that the Camp Fire
in Michiganof which this area Candy Sale ended last Novemis part — Ottawa, Kent, Ionia, her and there have been no comMontcalm. Mecosta and plaints
Osceola, and are from the South- Mrs. Matteson called The Senern Biscuit Co., a subsidiaryof tinel after receiving many calls
Famous Foods of Virginia. They at the Camp Fire office after
arc baked in Richmond. Va., erroneousreports were heard
and will he baked April 8 for on televisionand radio about
;

i

distributionApril

23.

the candy.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Symphonette

Chorale Winter Concert Red Cross
Is Well Received Here Lists Donors

Engaged

Includes Three

From Holland

Climes

wffirxuu?^ At

R1"s,re

in

^:i

Holland | FestivalMusical® May 14
A total of 422 units of blood Symphonette, Rachel Huttar.
Community Chorale under the Civic Center. The program will was collected from the Red d a u gh te r of Dr. and Mrs
capable direction of Calvin feature spirituals, a number for Cross blood clinics held recently Charles Huttar, 188 West 1th'
c h n

1

c n p

1

o. the

20, 1975

|

1

I.ungojans presented what speaking chorus, light familiar in Zeeland and Holland. Mrs St.; Laurie Van Ark. daughter
all new numbers and selections from .|oan Danhof, chairman for the of Mr. and Mrs. Wilham Van

Zeeland blood clinic reported Ark, 598 Graafschap Rd.; and
that H>4 pints were donated and Rick VanDer Meulen, son of
Mrs. Janet Cuperus, chairman Mr. and Mrs. H. Gordon Van
o p e
for the Holland clinic reported Der Meulen, 188 Ann St.
campus.
that 258 units of blood were The Symphonette,under the
And there appears to lx* no
direction of Dr. Robert Ritp chorale
s quest
i,,,.; in he
chorale's
quest for
(or ^|(J(J|g
The annual Red Cross donor sema, is comprised of approxiexcellence.Saturday’s program
contest was held between VFW mately 30 musicians selected
Post 2144 of Holland and VFW each year from the larger
span
of
the
Ifith
to
the
20th
wus
larRely rellBi0U5'
Post 2328 of Grand Haven which Hope College symphonette orcenturies.
off to
From the Mozart Te Deum to
West got
„ ----- a- good start with chestra.
Charles Ives’ Psalm 00. Ottawa’s Middle School captured 155 donors giving credit to the The Symphonette annually
completed around 1923 - 24 after the conference swimming meet VFW. The contest will end with conducts a spring tour which
in years of work, the chorale tuie here Saturday by scoring a clinic scheduled for March this year will feature concerts
Miss Sherrec lynn Prov lit with commendable discipline as 219
19 and 20 at Grand
from March 30 to April 11 in
Mr. and Mrs Alan Marsh *e!1 as rousinK ‘sPiri!/ Uckcd off The hast Bulldogs
Following is the list 0 f Michigan, New York, New Jerof Niles announce the engage •' heav> ’
Pro«ral5 second at 197 while Jenison had Zeeland and Holland residents sey, Pennsylvania, the District
ment of their daughter Sherree whirh was Pa'LculaiTy well
Rockford, 138. Jackson who have given one gallon or «,f Columbia and Ontario, CanLynn Provost to Bilh Jon Kev. ,Vi;0.‘u,(1h> ,,M, 1®r8e(Uaudie"ce’Park, 115, Hudsonville,111. (more of
ada.
Ben Sterken, seven gallons;
With many 0f the older
0T I East Grand
Rapids, 60 and
son of Mrs. Fay Key, 31 East
masterworkssung in UUn, the | Godwln 5X
Dick Timmer and Roger
_
.ll J
17th St., and the late Roy Key.
ing, six; Fern Dixon, Gerrit
bUI Id
A spring wedding is being
-.sHn Ihe !' '
Overweg and Theodore Vanden Mpnr(. T-.IL
planned.
to ears untrained in
60 yirf
in Brink. Five, Robert KoP[*naal
century music may appear
frM>stvip and Roger Prince, four and
P\
Charles Sterken. Roger dipping. Kev* u- llU
*Mo!!!,M!'meJL'l<'milar
:",'l swam an|<'borth0,'; Susanne Ten Cate, Harold
The Rev. Darrell Franken
Tregloan and Watson Lundie, from the ChristianCounseling
program at its winter concert “Carousel.”g
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the men, and scored for mixed INIellsvoices, organ and
Curt Van 1) u r e n, Brian
With other religious selections Wetherbee, Dean Ferrell and
by Ralph Vaughan Williams, Nells placed first in the medley
Henry Purcell, Anton Bruckner relay in 2:08.8 while Van Duren
and Giovanni Gabrieli,the pro- had a school record 1:07.4 in

I

Service addressed the Guild for
three gallons.
Two gallon donon are: Amy Christian Service of Beechwood
Kramer, Donald van Lente, Reformed Church Tuesday in
Jean Watt, Justin Brower, the church lounge.
Rev. Franken told about his
Lloyd De Kock, Robert Vander
counseling work with both
Kolk and Sherwin Louwsma and
one gallon donors included Jan churched families and persons
Van Kley, Doris Pennell, and those who have no church
affiliation.He also reviewed
MlHe
' «!v«ral case studies involving
B""a"e problems with young children,
aAn^i_WIa^er; Har|.y teenagers and married couples.

voices placed in a *»«»»«»«
«re ^nny
different tonality from that of Vonk, Tim Williams and Steve
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James

Miss Pamela Sue Albers

Seven appointmentsto var- employed with Grand Rapids
ious staff positions have been Metalcraft where he directed

.

n

^

announcedby Modern Parti- quality control,

^

growth Charles J. Saylor joins Modplans and the rapid expansion Crn as product engineer and
of departmentalfunction,R.G. will conduct researchand deHaworth, executive vice presi- sign services.
had been
dent said
staff engineer for Baker Furnitions, Inc., due to future

trophy and that medals and Adnan Hopkins Pamela devotions ar0und the theme
Crown of Thorns „
ribbons were given to the top Lamberts, David Weeber
The engagement of Miss
six finishers.
Van
Oosterhout, C harles Maas, j^rs pauj KUyers C|0sed with
Pamela Sue Albers to Ronald
Mary Coster, Robert Houlman, prayer
Jonc - is announced by
.
parents, Mr. and Mrs Howard Cub Pack 3010 recently held KA»*c
St'PKCt’PG Vivian Bell, Irene Moving,! Hostesses were the mesRichard Arenas, Sharon Tymes, dames Ken Oosterbaan,WilAlbers. 3621 47lh St.. Hamilton,its Blue and Gold dinner at
^ ^
David Vander Kolk, James,
Schaap, LeRoy Brookand Mr. and Mrs. Clayton vary Reformed Church. The Hi PS nf
94
Klungle, Norman V e 1 d h 0 f , house, Stan Jones and Rick
Jones, route 3. Hamilton. opening prayer was given by
M
An October wedding is being Earl
ZEELAND - Mrs. Cornelius Frank Wierenga,Don Klynstra, van Haitsema.
Harold Lake, Shirley Fink and
The meeting was opened hy (Henrietta) Steketee. <M.
— Recent
Mrf- Eleanor an Dykes Den formerly of 435 Cenlra| Ave.. Margaret Clawson.
Baton Students
and they lighted the candle. Ho|land (iiefl Sun(1ay in a |oca] The following 18 persons
gave blood for the first time
John Essenbnrg
In Twirlina
Guests for the evening were res( home where
had
in Zeeland:Leanna Van Kley,
n » n 1, inn' nf
i md i ^rSEarl Schipper, a pa(ient for (he past three
operated by
Charles Brummel, John Van] Cars
v-a.o u^.otwu
uj Manuel
...aMuv.
_
Baton students of Mis. Linda ^rs pear| Minnema. Jack Bar- vears
Kley, Lois La Mar, Thomas Diaz, 25. of 14644 Blair St., and ShODirO PlOVS
PJriln0PaprStl1n‘n WVominc k(1 scoulmastcr;Mrs- Haan' She' had lived in the area Sloan, David De Bidder, Everett Ermelida Martinez, 22, of 309
'
ns ling contts. in \
P Duane Neff and Don Van an 0f her life, was a member
Maple Ave., collided Saturday Rrj||jnntlv
Duester, Danny B a k k e
Ommcn, neighborhood commis- 0f Trinity Reformed Church, the
at 8:26 p.m. at Columbia Ave.|ul 1
'
Placing in com|)oti: ion wcic
Sunday school class and Ladies Thomas Thibodeau, David
Costello,Mary Costello,Dennis and Eighth St. Police said the |p
Sandy Vanden Brand, fir>t in- Awards were presented to Aid. two sons, Anthony Ver
Diaz car was westbound on
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PEO Sisterhood

land.
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field

ager and will provide direct con- (,haiKe.Janet Cuperus,taiKir

furniture division in The women's pool team took
Lincoln Ave. and a car driven
campus^eeting GraiK! RaPlds and holds a
piace jn the tournament
by Donald B. Evans, 36, of ^VstudenU in master classes ?rce business administration held jn Kalamazoo.Women in10728 Paw Paw Dr.,
from Bob Jones University lereste<1in learning the game
Saturday at 2:26 p.m. at Lincoln and lecture demonstrations James
Geib was
g
and 14th st- The car was Two Binkert selections dedi- materials manager and will be
‘ m
heading west on 14th. Gutierrez cated to Shapiro were played in charge of purchasing and
, ' '
^
was lreated Holland Hospital for the first time Thursday ventory control. He started in Member^ who have earned
and reieased A passenger, John night, “Toccata" and “Fanta- the finishing departmentin 1955 their year pins should attend
B Gutjerrez, 29. of 245 East sia," both written in 1973. These and was quality controlmanager the next meetings. Plans are
Ninth St., was reported injured, contemporary selections were until his
being made for anothei rumplaved with ’brilliance for
Edward R. Dobrenski was ap- mage sale. Lunch was served
pnlli;np w;nripmiliiftr
sparse but highly atten’ive audi- pointed quaUty controlmanager tr Sue Harkema. junior vice
_ " .
onoe Their next performance to succeed Geib. He had been president,and her committee,
Feted at Bridal
ence-

he was

. .a
ifi^onee n 1 k
atd. athlete, geologist : Tim Zoel. a'ePc“™". 'e»na,rd' S'™n.
Mrs.
Paul Jones
Jones was
elected
K m De Jonge. fust
sebeerhooren, and FredencitSeketee all of
Mrs. Paul
was elec
ed
president of chapter DF of the
“aU the girls are members of athlete; Arrow of Lighf, was
PEO Sisterhood Monday night
the Sailorettes Baton Twirling preyed to htese Bauman Holland and Mrs. Fred Jappinga in the home of Mrs. Paul
Corps and private students of and 1 ,I1S Koo>‘
of Florida; two stepdaughters
Mrs Dryer and Mr> Linda Den leaders and Wcbdos
Ml.
in - law. Mrs. Neil and Mrs. , Other officers are Mrs. David
Eastman. The next contest will leaders presented patches to Umis
Steketee, both of Hoi- 1 White, vice president; Mrs.
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with Modern and has been in-
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,Nagelkirk
and Margo Vwder Martmez car northbound on AGiUll
Aaron VUJJldllU
Copland
0swa,d wo|f, gold her in
, _
arrmv; Nick TCr Survivingare a daughter,
pwano ros Tom Kruse, Mrs. Arie (Gertrude) Weller of Ilfs mCWic Center and May Jerrv B. g“^z. 20, of
Nevs1l0use and Don Holland; two daughters- in - May a.,n L,vc L.emer.anr^
.7th
minnr day nl.ehL 10
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tact .from the company to its chairman, reported on the
Eighth attempting a right tuni Sections by contemporary
He smorgasbord‘and announced a
Koster. Jan Langeland. Barbara an(1 struck the rear of the C(.mposers Gordon Bmkerd and contract fur
cancer (jim will be shown

third intermediate solo and Schw>rhoorc
iaw, Mrs. Anthony Ver Hey of
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ture in Holland,

market- John Essenburg,formerly

ing and will be responsible for charge of purchasing, inventory
supervision of sales represent- and warehousingfunctions,has
atives and implementing rela- been assigned a newly created
live company marketing pro- position and serves to conduct
grams where sales of contract various cost analysisprograms.
furniture and moveable
partitionsare concerned.
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Charles J. Saylor

Edward It. Dobrcnski

Janies A. Geib

am ».,v llboi ally mixed with imshtng second m the 100 ' M:
unusual nirangemcntsof Negro Men Duren else set * ecbonl
spirituals,with at least
mark in the 100 backstroke
arranged by Conductor Lange- with a first place 1:07.8.
UVa„r ' Zwaag I
jans There were separate sec- Wetherbee was sixth in 100
lions by men and women of breaststroke while Williams aid Richard
I Mrs. Donald Wallers. El Zwart
Holland had 25 first '
„How Great Thou Art..
the chorale, and at one time and Nelis placed fourth and
antiphonal choirs
both fifth in that order in 100 free- donors: Dale Clawson, Cindy and* „0 Sacred Head Now
Tibbetts, xiren A n d e r s o
Wounded
acc„mpaqied by
style.
, sides of the auditorium.
Mrs James Aalberts Mrs A1.
Coach Tom Nienhuis reported James Van Eyk,
Van Dyke centered
that the Panthers won the team Mackechnie,Nancy Vredeve d.
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Chapel Choir

Members From

Dr.

Past President Mrs. David Wiersma, 720 Pleasant Ridge

Holland Area

White conducted the installation.,

i

Delegatesto the 56th

Eight Holland area residents

cologist who has taught

at

he

University of Illinois since 1949

PEO' Games were played with received his training at the
prizes won by Mrs. David Eastman School of Music where

Windemuller,Mrs. Tom Bosch he came under the spell of the
and Mrs. Albert Flickema. A orchestral genius IfK.Bernard
Ihe\ aie Jean Boven, daugh- 1 ...... ......j-u-p-,Aiiprnaipc buffet luncheon was served. Rogers, and at Harvard where
William Arendshorst. Alternates
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
"j? are Mrs. Jencks and Mrs. Ver- Guests were the Mesdames he spent three years studying
Boven. 570 Elmdale Ct.
Tom Van Tuinen, B. J. Alberda, musicology and working in comi Huttar, daughter of Dr. and ! n0J B^rs^a
Mar_h Marlaw Windemuller, James position with Walter Piston. The
Mrs. Charles Huttar, 118 West
{ ^ Mv t
c, ,
24 at the home of Mrs. A. J. Teerman, David Windemuller,combining influencesof the disKenneth De Feyter, Wesley parate musical personalitiesof
I Person. Mrs. L. Strom and
Maatman, sons of Mr. and
J E Dozeman are plan- Andrews, Paul Andrews,Steven piston and Rogers seem to have
Mrs. E 1 w y n Maatman, 3482
Andrews, Gary Plasman, Tom been criticalin his formation
Williams, Hamilton; Mrs. Jao
Wit!: Basch, Tom Wiersma and Mrs. as a composer.
Wassenaar Maatman. 35 East
• „
Albert Flickema of Manhatten, g, jr0.s other major se|cc.
28th St., E. Ann Nethery, nair’
Mont., and the Misses Jan tion was a t,alf-hour “Piano
oaugnier
daughteroi
of me
the nev.
Rev. ana
and Mrs.
Mrs. , .
f .
Wiersma and Alyce Syswerda Fan,asy.,composed by Aaron
of Hudsonville.Unable to attend
William Nethery, 1139 Lincoln,
Ol LOCOl
Copland in 1957, a masterwork
were Mrs. Eugene Wiersma,
;Jane Voogd, daughter of Mr.
in the 12-tone scale which ShapMrs. John R. Wiersma and Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Voogd. 86 West KeSldent DlCS
iro explained in an introducHarry Syswerda.
21st St., Paula Vande Hoef,
tion on reversed tones and condaugher of the Rev. and
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. R. Miss Windemuller will trasting moods.
Paul Vande Hoef, 14221 Essen- Francis (Edna) Doornink, 75, of become the bride of Joseph
For an encore he went back
burg
Grand Rapids, died early Mon Syswerda of Hudsonvilleon
several hundred years in music
The 65 voice choir, under the day in Blodgett Memorial Hos- April 11.
and played a welcome Chopin
direction of Dr. Robert Cava- pital.
number.
naugh, has earned an interna- 1 Surviving in addition to her Tools Reported Taken
jtional reputation for excellence husband are one daughter. Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN-A quantity' The concert was moved from
in the presentation of concerts Robert (Marcelyn)Weersing;a of tools valued at $1,000 was "lche^ MuslcBl Hal1 l0 D,m'
of sacred
granddaughter.Mrs. David reported missing from the truck nenl G*13?61Each spring for the past 23 j (Peggy) Ebels, both of Holland; of Dan Avery, 763 Park St.,
years the choir has conducted two grandsons. David Weersing, Holland, which was parked at Inrnh
a tour. This year the choir will also of Holland and Donald the Log Cabin bar, US-31VJIUSmcyci
present concertsin Michigan. Weersing of Grand Haven; a M-45. State Police said the
at 80
Illinois. Iowa, Colorado, New great-grandson.
Ronald Weer- truck was entered by breaking JUU-UMlUb Ul UV
Mexico, Arizona and California sing and a sister, Mrs. Temple a window The renort was re„ Grasmcyer, 80, o(
between March 28 and April 11. J. Borcafer of Dallas, Texas.
ceived at 3:35 a.m. Thursday. MaD,e
d^d in Hol|and
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Wiersma Pumps 36 Points

^

short illness.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in this area all of his life and
was
real estate broker,
operating the Grasmeyer Real
Estate Co. for over 25 years.
He was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church, the Holland

I
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As Falcons Reach Finals
TREE COMING DOWN— One ot the tallest and oldest
trees in Holland, a 130-ycot-old basswood at the rear of
665 Columbia Ave , is coming down, branch by branch.
Manning a chain saw in the foregroundis Bob Kraker of
BIG

Atlas Tree Service who said this

is

the second tallest tree

and the second largest in circumferencethe company ever
cut down Originally with five main trunks, the 100-foottall tree measures 25 feet ot the base. This photo shows
three trunks still standing. By Friday noon there were two.
The tree was declared a hazard to overhead wires and
public safety. Age of the tree was determinedby counting
(Sentinel photo)

CHEBOYGAN — Junior stand- ers (33-27) but netted 26 of 33|chapellewas high for the losout Mark Wiersma poured in freebies to chalk up its 18th ers with 16.
36 points to give Allendale an victory of the season compared I The Falcons enjoyed a huge
80 - 70 Class D zasketballsemi- to seven losses. Crystal Falls margin in rebounds,48-30, as
final decision over Crystal ended the season at 23-4.
Doubt had 14 and Wiersma and
-Forest Park here Satur- “We played
team Mark Hansen
day afternoon.
we’ve ever played and played ert Jackson added nine.
The win sends Coach Ken our best game of the season," Allendale (80) — Rycenga.4-8-11;

Kiwanis Club and the Holland
Country Club.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Mildred Wabeke of Jennings. Mo.; a grandson. Thomas
Wabeke of Toledo, Ohio; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Howard
Jackson, 3-2-8; Hansen. M>3; Wier- (Barbara) Kline of Florissant,
Pierce's five into the state fi- offered Pierce.
sma. 13-10-36;Doubt. 6-5-17.Totals
Mo.; two great - grandchildren,
Wiersma,
who
connected
on 27-26-80.
nals Saturday at Ann Arbor
13 field goals, hit on 10-of-lO CrystalFalls (70) — Hcrmanson, Stacy and Jimmy Kline; a sisagainst Mount Pleasant Sacred
free throws. Mark Doubt con- 7-0-14;I.arhapclle.7-2-lfi; Mettlach. ter, Mrs. Jennie Hoezee of Jeni6-0-12; Perry, 4-0-8. Fahban. 3-2*8; son and a sister - in - law, Anna
Heart.
tributed 17 points and Allan RyDanielson. 5-0-10;SantUli, 1-0-2. To*
iDykstra of Wyoming.
AUendak bad su less field- cenga 16 for the Falcons. La- j uu S34-70.
|

!

j

SMILIN' IRISH EYES— It was a great day for the Irish Monday March 17, St. Patrick's Day and especiallyfor Dennis
S. O'Meara, 84, of 512 Graafschap Rd. He was born March
10 in New York City and attended St. Patrick'sCathedral
School where he also sang in the church choir. Before
retiring, he was with Baker Furniture Co. He is especially
fond and proud of his turtleneck sweater, handmade in
Ireland, the O'Meara coat of arms and his Irish woolen haf.
There is no mistakingthe look of the leprechaunon his
face as he posed for this St. Patrick's Day photo. He and
Frances Kennedy O'Meara, his Irish wife, observed the
day

appropriately.

(Sentinel photo by

Mark

Copier)
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Here at

John Henry Van Lente, 95. of
29 East 14th St.; Holland's last
surviving Spanish American
War veteran, died Thursday in
a local convalescent home.
Son of a Civil War veteran,
Van Lente’s family spanned six

)

U.S. wars. A son, Ernest, fought

in World Warl; a son, May-

§:t

1

1

f it,

wm\
Miss Yvonne Lucas

m

Miss Janet Hintz

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lucas,
Mrs, Wilma Rotsky, 126 East
759 Pine Bay Ave., announce 15th St., and Lester Hintz, 350
the engagement of their daugh- ' East 24th St., announce the
ter, Yvonne, to Joe Ketchum, engagement of their daughter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Janet Hintz, to Wayne Brandt,
Ketchum, 1696 Columbus.
son of Mrs. Alvin Brandt, 1506
Miss Lucas is employed by West 32nd St., and the late Mr.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS - The

meetings until then Elected to three-yctfr
terms were (left to right) Robert Ebcls,
William Vogelzang,Kenneth Vandcn Bosch,
Paul Sterenbergand Alvin Hccrspink

Holland

1

Christian Schools society elected five new

members to its board during the annual
meeting Wednesday. They will take office
in September but will be attendingboard

j

Mrs. James Gordon Raterink

Mrs. Jerry Allen Bosch

(Werkemaphoto)

(de

Lori Ann Nykamp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G.
Nykamp, 942 Lincoln Ave.,
became the bride of James
/^Aft**]**!*
__
Gordon Raterink, son
of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Raterink, 444
West Central Ave., Zeeland, on

T)

_

%

a

Friday.

Bethany Christian Reformed
Church provided the settingfor
the evening ceremony performed by the Rev. Galen Meyer.
Dr. Howard Slenk was organist
and Paul Herrema was soloist.
Attending the couple were
Ruth Slotman as maid of honor, Cheryl Raterink, Brenda
Raterink and Kathy Terpstra
as bridesmaids, Steve Nienhuis
as best man, Alan Slenk, Steve
Nykamp and Jim Terpstra as
groomsmen, Tom Haveman and
Paul Wolbert as ushers. Tad
Boeve was Bible bearer and

Vries photo)

Fla.

Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Beverly Kay Geurink and

Jerry Allen Bosch
performed Friday in
SM

•

i

A June

were
Rusk

planned.

given the 14 school circles for

Brandt.

Donnelly Mirrors and Mr.
Ketchum is stationed at the
Naval Air Base in Key West,

Mr. Brandt attended

t

iC PMj|

Christian

h e

University of Michigan and is
employed by Town and Country.
A May 24 wedding is being
20 wedding is being
planned.

!

aiApp||CCltlOnS

school circles, was presented
bouquet of roses’ by Sue

!

Meeting

John Henry Van Lente

U DUMGImQ

combined

Schools Hold

/

body.

Blauwkamp on behalf of the
student

•
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ATG 11160

A record attendance was ^rs‘ Branderhorst reported
World War II; a grandson, reported at the annual spring on P^cts conducted this year Six applications for building
John Heizer, Korean conflict, meeting of the Holland Chris- anc* Prese,n!ed a check of $47,000 permits totaling $36,724 were
and a great grandson, Dean tian School society Wednesday superintendent Dr. Martin filed last week with huildTeeter,
where new board members '
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. They follow:
Back in the
Spanish mimiitdii
American were
elected qum
and a budget for
uaii\
uic oj;aiLnii
"
ivi

Christian Reformed Church by
the Rev. G. John Bosma. Music
for the candlelight ceremony

udiu
dim d
ivorman,
nard and
a granuson
grandson Norman,
.

was provided by Judy Schrotenboer, organist;Joy DeVries,
soloist, and
trumpeter.

I

their efforts and contributions.
Mrs. Harold Branderhorst,
president of the

Vietnam.

Harlan Sail,

^

rde'KJZbitt

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Geurink,

E'ssenburg'

a

Lester Brower, 176 West 17th
'

76 sch”1 year

Kathleen Nies

was

RpromPQ
Alvin
Of Rod

of his compan- Elected to three - year terms
ions fell victim to malaria and on the board were

members many

11009 96th Ave., Zeeland, and

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bosch,
6223 Lake Michigan Dr., Allen-

Tampa, Fla. Heerspink, Robert Ebels, Paul
His service tour lasted only Sterenerg, William

typhoid fever in

Vogelzang

31-

dale.

,

'St., aluminum siding, $1,500;

Rrirlp

Lakewood Construction,con-

ui

tractor.

flPW
i icy

iuc

Mi Ipr
mi ici

Gerald Mannes, 676 Michigan
_ ____
panel room andd rop „
ceil-

I

______
Ave..

I

from July 1, 1898, until honor- and Kenneth Vanden Bosch. ! Kathleen May Nies became in8< SI, 500; self, contractor,
able discharged the following They will be attending regular the bride of Rodney Warren Gary Bareman. 668 East 13th
0ctboard meetings until their terms Miller in ceremoniesSaturday. St., duplex. $22,224; Don RietHe was a charter member of beg'n in
March 8 in Cambridge Chapei man- contractor.
a stand - up collar all accented
Holland Camp 38, United Span- Retiring board members are of First United Methodist Earl Siems, 128 West 39th St.,
with venise lace as was the
ish American War Veterans. He Jack Vannette, Peter Yonker, Church, Colorado Springs. Colo. Panel bedrooms, finish bath,
bodice. The demi • bell skirt
was active for many years in Alvin Brouwer, Vernon Beelen Dr. Robert Turrle performed $L200; self, contractor,
with attachedchapel - length
local Memorial Day programs, and Clair
the
: Northern Fibre Co., 50 West
David Nykamp and Keith train was trimmed in the same
He worked as a retail clerk The society adopted
The bride is the daughter of Third St., interior partitions,
Raterink were candlelighters lace. Her long veil fell from
for many years before retiring $1,788,730budget for the 1975 Flora May Nies and Earle Nies ^0.00°: Lamar Construction,
and program attendants. The a venise lace tiarra. She carried
Miss Susan Glerum
in the 1960s. He was a charter - 76 school year which of Holland. The groom’s mother contractor.
Miss Diane Lynn Bush
bride's personal attendant was a colonial bouquet of white carYfr anH \Trc
member ol Trinity Reformed represents a 5.4 per cent in- ; is Mrs. Helen Miller of Colorado Tim Calvo, 327 West 15th
Mrs. Paul Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jamc:
nations, red sweetheartroses,
roses,
Jamcc J.
J. Bush
'VL na c,s ^‘erum church.
crease over the current budget. : Springs,
St., panel living and dining
Surviving are two sons, Ernest The average cost of education The bride selected a floor room. $300; self, contractor.
The bride was attired in a baby’s breath and starflowers. °f New Haven, Ind., announce
Vn^fh^rn and Maynard, both of Holland;per student will be
length gown of nylon
gown of debut and venise lace Kathi Alderink as matron of the engagement of their daugh- g
with the high neckline, lantern honor wore a floor - length ter. Diane Lynn, to
and Mrs Bruce’ van Bve daughters, Edna of Holland, ; Special commendationwas Maturing a V - lace bodice with Thptn
O.V...O
uuu.v-c it
iiimicu gown of deep red velvet featur-i David Booth, son of Mr. and
j.'1 'ofa"aa .7nr;.ncr“c® Mrs. Dean C. (Esther) Heizer!
1 long sleeves and high neckline.
sleeves O..U
and bodice
trimmed
with running cluny lace and ing an empire waist and juliet Mrs. Alvin Booth Sr., 5000
. ’ '
. of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs.
A deep ruffle at the hemline U/^ctc P i icic+e
venise motifs while a double sleeves accented with white
tjleiun? 15 a muslc bert (Amy) Drenthe of Ever-'
accented the gown. A Juliet cap 'CJblb
.
education maior at —
Hope
Mrs Carlvle
held her floor - length veil. She
flounce accented the skirt which lace. She
carried a single long-' Miss Bush is employed nv!«„ii
y ' giwi raiK, j,,
m.,^ mrs.
i nem nei uuur - lengin veu. one
.P. . »i
r-L
,
North American Van Lines and , uge‘ Her fiance is a senior (DorjS) Neckers and Mrs. Lyle Admitted to Holland Hospital carried two white
,
?ba ,.ha!!
^ 3
flowed to a semi - chapel stemmed pink
(length. She carried a cascade
her
fiance
is
employed
by
Tok^nUnue
his
sMies
I^wis
LCindy
_Nies
wasjer
sister's
Similarly attired were the her fiance is
by TokhirXiralPp fm^ 86111 ' Fardink o! Cl>'mer' Thurs,la-V ®ere Martin Lewis
Nies H'as her sisler’s a
The bride chose a white gown
of velvet having an empire
waist, long fitted sleeves and

Zwiep.

^
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rose.

Ave.
'
U
_

phaleanopsis bridesmaids, Barb Reid, sister
orchids,stephanotis,trailing ivy

'

c

1 ,

The flower girl, Branda Vugteveen. wore a dress like the ~
others and carried a white (jlGH
!

•

, .• 0
nOyDOGr, 4o;
• r*\ \ j
,

groom.

-*
'at^Prinrfc
W. »*>***?.

rl^nrarfn^

llHim^In
skiing in Colorado.
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!

AllendaleChristianSchool
Robert

Glen Hey-

i

|

t r

and the groom is employed by
Ottawa Polishing and Buffing.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at the Randle Haus i n

son, 5127 152nd Ave., West Olive. Coopersville.

>an

.

in

Rmn

i

B

HrSaSs

usher.

M°n

Miss A western party will be held
e cake and Sandy AprU 19 at the home of Mr.
Nies was at jhe punch bowl. and Mrs. Mel Ott. Members of
^rs- Nlfs and

eMa'^

“
“ sc“
= ori^L
was a former member

of the

a"d

P„y:i-

sf

t (Anne)

«H„£!?oy
^

™

nex' meetto,

^

as an s ray tcchn"
years ago. He moved
, i? :e'c, Jf N „ ,u s’ j After a brief wedding trip the chosen,
back to Holland on his retire- 33
37lh ^n^^3r‘eit.Pet®r’
couple is at home in Colorado Dessert and coffee were servment. He was a member of the 139 Burk®- Thomas Pitt, 787 Springs
ed by the hostess, assisted by
Third Reformed Church and ^eadovv Hccok; Mary Ross, 118
Mrs. Jim Essenberg to the
was presidentof the Senior Sun- East 131b
Schippa,
Wavne Wiersmn's
Mesdames Bartlett, Thom Bos,
.

so

Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman
of East Saugatuck enounce

i

^sermTas ^n^ider'at^ Bethel ^TcreZlw!

I

First

^formed

and"1

Ju^Fay Mother

Dies in Florida

P. De Maagd, Ed Easter, Philip Kimberley, Ott, Overton,

Fennv,,,e- JACKSONVILLE, Fla.— Mrs. 3ack Stewart! David Wiiliams!

Churches. |'Vatklns*

dealh•

the engagement of their daugh- ij°hn’
ter, Jean Adele, to Richard 1

j

st::

1

Bouwman

Miss Jean

« S

r
PTlhe

tiring 17

John Preceded hlm ,n

,

w

“TlTTT".
Susie Mae' Weaver’ 75- « ^ax Wima-J i™
Enlists
Friday
an Thompson and

Jeffrey Bakker

here early

,Williams'
Scherkey.

following

Surviving are four sons, In Navy CACHE Program extended illness.
— Recent
George, Gerrit, Bernard and
Surviving arc four daughters,
Lester, all of Holland; four Jeffrey D. Bakker, son of Mr. ' Mrs. Wayne (Quilda) Wiersma
daughters. Mrs. Leroy (Minnie) and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker. 14834 of Zeeland, Mrs. Dorothy
Kirkland of Chicago, Mrs. Har- , Rlair St., has selected the ! Peeples, Mrs. Dolores Owens
old (Evelyn) Helder and Mrs. nuclear field program for U.S. | and Mrs. Norma Boyer, all of A car registered
icgiaiwcu to
iu mmdiu
Howard
Dr. Stephen Hemenway, asMelvin
(Anna)
Nyhof,
both
of
Navy
enlistment.He will gradu-j Jacksonville; three sons. J.K. Slotman,688 South Shore Dr.,
E.
sistant professor of English, is
Holland and Mrs. James a,e from West Ottawa High Weaver of Fernandina Beach, and parked along the north side
in charge of the presentation.
(Leona) Topp of Terre Haute, Scll0olin June
Fla., O.A. Weaver of Mandarin, of 16th St., westbound 500 feet
The freshman course is design- Dies in Hospital
Ind.; a daughter-in-law. Mrs. ; ^ Bakker enlistedin the Navy’s Fla., and T. E. Weaver of Jack- west of College Ave., was struck
ed to devolp writing ability as
sonville;
20 grandchildren:
by a vehicle
operated bv
Juan
, defers
"
........
v.., ten
it.
vcim.ii; uucidieu
nv Jiidil
Frank E. Goodin, 63, 6547 John- (Harriet)Swierenga of CACHE program which
well as other skills such as dis111.; a stepson, Gregg hls actual departure for active ; great-grandchildren; a brother Altamira 24 of 12' • East 16th
134th Ave., Saugatuck, died Moline,
c.
...
cussion, study and reflection.
St., Thursday at 9:30 p in. AlFriday evening in Holland Hos- S e ?ns ,of Fairfield,Calif.;a duty up to nine months. He and a
pital following an apparent slePdaughter,Miss Catherine will be leaving Oct. 8 for re- Funeral services and burial tamira left the accident scene
Van Meurs of Hyattsville,Md.; cruit
will be held in Jacksonville. but was found later.
heart attack.

Frank

;

J

of Beta Sigm? Phi

St.
Fwere

i RaniHc . J°hns. 13871 New Holland
moved to Ho land af a chil Discharged Tbursdav
moved to Holland as a child „andal ,
. 7

Schreur, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hospita 1 reported 11071 Pleasant Point Dr., Allen- present a workshop on the fresh Andrew Schreur of Hudsonville.
man writing course at a con- A November wedding is being
three babies born Friday, March dale.
14.
The bride is employed by ference on college composition planned.
Born were a son, to Mr. and Independent Liberty Life in St. Louis March 13-15.
Insurance Co. in Grand Rapids

Gal a„t

,

attack

I

Holland

^the
Wt?
0Txn"aMhe nu™t

Hand werg, 217 129th Ave.

at 82

,

{

Mrs. Alton Leatch, 216*i Oak
St., South Haven; a son, Gavier
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Gavier
Vasquez,1413 New Holland St.;
and a daughter, Brenda Jean,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ander-

1

,

Hospital late’ Thursday after 23rd St,; Nlna Hartwell> Pul1' I hn™ ^
ing ber discussion with many
a short illness following’ a heart man; Ra-vmond Vander Hulst, : bame of Mr- and Mrs. Radford illustrations
of fashions from
mowing a heart 3032 whitewoodan(1 clyde w.|Sircy, uncle and aunt of the yesterday and todav.

0f Zeeland, Mrs.

The bride is employed by Dr.
Aalderink were master and
M. J. De Vries and the groom
mistress of ceremonies.Other
is employed by Transmatic attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Mfg.
Fred Langeland, punch bowl; nephews.
The groom’s parents hosted Rona Crowe, Dave Stephan,
rehearsal dinner at Terrie Rebentischand Dennis
Beechwood Inn.
Fritz, gift room, and Bryan Hope^ Freshman English
Geurink and Steve Bosch, guest Program to be Explained
One Girl, Two Boys Born
book.
Following a southern wedding ; Hope College English faculty
In Holland Hospital
trip, the couple will reside at members have been invited to

a

Sr .riars st

=
,

er
rZ.

; John knit and carried a single ros^ Roy ThompJ,on and Mrs’ ‘
Vandermyde, Zeeland; James Robert P. Slattery was best scherkev
Henrv Swierenga 82 of 51 Allen Crozier,187 West _28th St
and Garan Steines served ‘ Mrs. ‘Lyle Overton gave a
West 15th St. died in Holland Bernard Rosendahl. 2ol West as a,J
program on fashion, highlight*

Succumbs

Schuitema
Richard
,Ange) Doornbos of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Williard (Lavina)
Hansen and Mrs. Edward (Dorolhy) Nagelkirk,both of Zeeiand( and several nieces and
B

reception was held in the

where Mr. andMrs.

Marie maid ot honor. She wore a

,a

wUGolb
u
.

Henry Swierenga

I

8ro°m.

j The

^ISlSi
Sf
MiUer, 54 West 29th St ;

,

Tom

iiv«

roses.

^
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»
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16 wedding is plan-

-

; CLEVELAND

knit'

flUbpiUH IMOWS
uanyie
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Attending the groom were boer. 48. of Cleveland, formerly
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Boeve Don Alderink as best man. Mike of Zeeland, Mich., died here
were master and mistress of Geurink.brother of the bride, Thursday. He had served 23
ceremoniesat the reception in Gary Knoper and Gord Baas years in the Army, having retirthe Fellowship Hall of the as groomsmen and Bill Breen ed two years ago.
church. Sheryl Becksvoortand
and John Reid as ushers. ! Survivingare four brothers,
Klaasen attended the
Ringbearer was Curt Vugteveen Clyde of Nashville, Tenn., Joy
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
and candlelighterswere Bryan of Grand Rapids, Mich., Ernest
Carl Kok, Deb Petroelje and
k’oiH, Rr anricon
brother of the bride' of Hamilton, Mich., Paul of
Keith Brandsen arranged the and Sleve Bosch) brother of lhe Zeeland; four sisterSi Mrs

aM.anrtflj

i

$795.

green

The
U|gS HI CICVGlCHld

basket of assorted flowers.
bride’s personal attendant was
Darlene Breen, sister of the

breath.

P Tho noutivwivic «riii
uiltln a f
W ia- e.

Colo.

:

De^oXis^of&m'l

An Aug.

ceremony.

a

---Lam-

t

3
;beimCorp.
^ ^
i

arrangementof
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I

rworW

Bush
^
g
™
Leonard
I
108th
'

and lemon accented with
wolburnabbysweetheart roses.
Her attendants wore shrimp
colored knit dresses with the
collars and cuffs in ivory with
ivory cluny edging. They carried arm bouquets of shrimp
colored carnations and baby’s

September.

I

—

Accidents

n

Goodin

„

,.

.

j

1975.
.

~

’
i
sister.

training.

a stepdaughter-in-law.
Mrs. Ger-

He was born in Holland Townrit (Stella) Vander Riet of
ship and had lived in this area
Birmingham; 32 grandchildren
all his life. He had been an
and 18 great-grandchildren.
employe of Chris Craft for many
years and had also worked for
the Corps of Engineers.

Holland Class

Surviving are his wife, Henrietta; one son, Arkie of Holland: two daughters Mrs. Louis
Hollie) Walter Jr. of Glenview,

Of 1945 Plans
30th Reunion

(

111.,

and Mrs. Terrence(Patsy)

Oiling of Saugatuck; five grand-

_’

children;three brothers,George
and ‘Lewis of Spring Lake and
William of West Olive; several
nieces and nephews.

!

Paul SchGDGl

Sr.

Succumbs at

76

T

ZEELAND

-

Paul

Schepol

Sr., 76. of 3321 146th Ave.,

The Holland High School
Class of 1945 is making plans
for the 30th reunion. The event
is scheduled for Saturday. June
21, at the Warm Friend Motor
I Inn. The
committee in charge
of arrangements consistsof
Mrs Ca,;l (Bet,y VanDeWege)
VanDenBerg, Russell Horn and
Stanley Van Upilc
The committee has been
1

Hoi-

ab'e
Robert

J

to

J<™te

un-

Miles Baskett,
Hele" B™n-

Wllll,am

Hand, died Friday in Zeeland ama'l
E'le,n
Community Hospitalfollowing C.r?w|oy' ]van _E^wa„<is; Pa '
a lingering
™la H«ad <?• Betty Hentschel,
Rnrn in Hniiunri
1)00,13 Hoatlin, Dorothy Hoving,
k
, r,
Johnson, Ada Kars
ployed by Coloma Clock ComKonj
pany until his retirement He
^se M^|
was a member o; the Rose Park Corraicki Cygnda Raa|ti Janet

\
;

illness.

r

ha

eh

,

R

K

A

EdBward

Reformed Ohm
Snow, Betty Jane Spaulding,
Surviving are his wife Ma- John ThjaSi Marie Van Bragt
rie; two sons, Donald D, of- Maxine Vander Yacht, Nona
Zeeland and Paul J. of Hoi- ver Meulen, Ernest Victor and
land; one daughter, Mrs. Rich- (Carol Welch,
ard (Lois) Carlson of Holland; 1 Any member of the class who!
seven grandchildrenand one has not received an invitation
sister,Mrs. Andrew (Harriet).should also contact one of the
Van Wieren of
| committeemembers.
|

;

ONLY UNBEATEN CHAMP

-

LSI

Home

Division finished the Holland Recreation

son. Standing: Lou

Van Dyke,

basketball

league champion by taking the C Loop with

Matt O'Donnell, coach, Jim Ponitz,
Ron Scholten, Dale McConnell,Sonny
Hamilton and Matt Urban, Recreation

a

director

basketball season as the only undefeated
14-0 slate. Kneeling (left to right) are

Dale Scholten, Lynn Vincent and

Bill

Hen-

director,

(Sentinel photo)

Holland.

PLAYOFF WINNER

—

Recreation Director

Matt Urban presented the B League basketball trophy to Captain Rick Smith and his

ing (left to right) are Bob Klomparens,
Jack Klaason, Ray Schrotenboerand Bill
Smith Standing: Urban, R Smith, Doug

Sun-Glo teammates. Sun-Glo

Holwerda, John Vogelzang,Dave Wiest and

defeated

Northern Fibre in a playoff last Friday
evening for the team championship.Kneel-

Lou Van Dyke, director of the Recreation
program. (Sentinel photo)

basketball
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School Engagements Announced

Lesson
Whit Makes a

iiit,

-

Vital Faith?

Hebrews 12: 1-4; 7-16
By C. P. Dame
In these crucial times a vital

God is essential.Faith
in self is not enough and a
weak faith fails. This lesson
summons Christiansto show by
their words and works that they
faith in

TUf Howf «l th*
Holland CUy Nf»»

Published
IT h u r

» <1

»

f\er>

' h\ The

have a faith that acts.
I. Winning costs. Many people
want to win. but not all are
willing lo pay the price. The
first word of the lesson text,
•,Therefore', points to the

fSentlnelPrlntini On
'OWice. M •
WfM
Eighth Street Holland.
Michigan.4MJS
Second clan* postage paid at
Holland,Michigan

M

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

i

precedingchapter which tells
about the heroes of faith who
Nt** Items ...............JM-aH bv faith won in the Christian
Ad\-ertistng
race. Faith in God gave them
Subscriptions ...... SS12-J311
the victory.They witnessed by
The publisher shall not be liable their faith. How canMve do
i

Telephone

1

„

for any error nr error* in printing

any advertumg unles* a proof of
such advertisingahall have been

We must

r

Miss Joyce Ellen Schierbeek

and

Ttr^aside every

»

!f%

Miss Jane Louise Bruursema

likewise? y'

Mr. and Mrs. John

Bruur-

obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time (or correction* with weight” any kind of handicap,
sema. 623 East Central Ave.,
. announce tho encagesuch error* or correction* noted no matter if it is beautifulor Schierbeek, Baa West 32nd
plainly thereon, and In such case questionable
In addition announce the engagementot /#clan<1'
ment
of their daughter, Jan
if any error so noted Is not coir
r,ewy
ulwtw .h.u'nM lay aside 'the sin which clings , their daughter Joyce Ellen to I/Hiisc, to
Ross, son of
exc»cd «uch
portion of the so closely.”It mav be the sin Jeffrey Tanis Pett, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ross, 344
0( unbelief, suggested hy the and
Harry
Pett of
West Main St., Zeeland.
bean to the whole *pare occupied words, "See that you refuse not Grosse lie.
Bruursema attended
by auch
t|ial speaketh" or a i>et Miss Schierbeekis employed

,

And

St.,

announce

Sfshm
a

’W

Mrs. David Berghorst
(Kleinheksel photo)

Dan

Mrs

luu„ ...

^

advcrtnemcnt.

Newlyweds

G.

Miss

/\Aok0

HomG

and m 1

This calls by Tulip City Air Services.Inc., Bronson School of Nursing
J
One year, 110.00; «lx month*. for pffort also |he use of will and Mr. Pett is a senior at Mr. Ross is attending Daven- Ifl nOllG
18 00; three month*. WOO, single
Hope
port College.
U.S.A. and poa*emon»power.
copy.
Mr. and Mrs. David BergAn August wedding is being A June wedding is being planBubtcnpUnni payable in advance Inspiration is available and
and will he promptly dlacontinurdjn order to persevere.
horst are residingin Holland

terms or surrcription sin which hangs on .

1

College.

HQ

planned. ^

veil

Kfunill^ to
IW UV..U.1
following a Michigan wedding
SubMrlMrt »tii confer a favm Keep Ull
on looking
Jesus who
by reportingpromptly any Irregu
irregu- }s the supreme and perfect ex‘E
trip. They were married March
larlty in delivery. Write or
^hon, ample of faith in God. His faith
7 in Holland Heights Christian
gave him joy in midst of sufReformed Church.
fering on the cross and gave
REGULATED INTO PRVKRTY
’
him power to despise the shame
The bride is the former LuIf you were asked the quesof a criminal's death and face
ann Rotman, daughter of Mr.
tion, who makes our laws, and
terrific oppositionfrom sinners.
and Mrs. Merrill Rotman. 244
answered at the federal level, The believersof that day,
Waverly Rd. The groom is the
Congress,you would be quite (although they were persecuted,!
Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
wrong. At least
as to a mat had
-iidii not
uui ^ci
yet ic-umcu
resistedto the
me pwuu
point
Berghorst, 1941 105th St., Zeeter of quantity. Congress pass- 0( sheddinghlood. To pity self
land.
es laws,
agencies and was noj heroic. Are we too soft
aws, sets up agencies,
Performingthe evening wedallows
these agencies to set . today? Take note of two words,
-----------ding rites were the Rev. Ted
regulations which have the “looking”and •’consider” and
Johnson and the Rev. John
force of law, in fact are a bit then add the name Jesus. WinDraisma. Clarence Walters was
more stringent than the law. n|ng a race costs a person a
the organist and accompanied
And there are thousands of price. Is it worth somethingto
jthe soloist, Mrs. Wayne Kislk.
these regulations under which you?
i Attendants were Rhonda
you and I are forced to live, | II. Sonship involves discipline.
Schipper as maid of honor,
though we never had a hand Children need discipline and
Mary Essenburg, Linda Bergin electing any of these people correction.Children don’t
horst and Marcia Essenburg as
who reign over
always like it. II is only for1
bridesmaids, Joe Zylstra as best
•Hiere are 63.000 people regu- a short time. Human parents
man, Phil Havema, Rick Klinlating us at a cost of $2 billioncorrect according to their ideas
Igenberg and Dave Boneck as
Miss Monica Karle
Miss Gail J. Kirlin
and the amount keeps going up. l0 Ht the children for life in
groomsman, and Dale Sloothaak
If you were to add to the $2 *>eiety. Our heavenly Father Monica Karle and Paul
The engagement of Miss Gail and Mark Berghorst as ushers.
billion the ultimate cost of this deserves honor because he Schulte are engaged and planregulation, e. g. the littleodds fiS»' for, •foSG-Hl
Mto
June
and ends that you don't care purpose for us is holiness and Miss Karle is the daughter ^ "Si, and Mrs’ lack Kidin swiss over taffeta 'featuring
righteousness
..f Mrs Robert Karle. 124 East cnls’
Mr- a.n?
Mrshomii™ ui.h
v
to have but which the manufac134 Euna
Kuna
Vista
Dr.
hemline
with
R!!
Kadc 134
Vi5la
Dr - and Mr! <l«p ruffled
-uiucu „cmu.«;
mu. venvcI
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NEW DEVELOPMENT —

j

west of US-31 and north from Riley St. to
Quincy St. Focal point will be the 25-acre
Lake Yssel. Residents will own their dwelling
units but developers will retain control of
the property and recreational facilities.

i

j

‘
Mr
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«

|
|
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righteousness.
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III. A vital faith acts. Verses
u
J Mr a"d Mrs. Robert Bernke of Ann
12 to 14 exhort believers to do Mr.
Schutte is the son o*
you would be another $300. And
things. Note the phrases, “lift and Mrs. Richard Schulte Ql
if this isn't enough, the regulaMiss Kirlin aixl ner tiancc
toa'Ltdom competition »nd
Miss Karle is completing
attending Ferris Slate
ith attending
make the costs to the consumer a.nd ,he. feetle knees’ and
“make straight paths for your doble major in music therapy College,
even greater. Where air travel
feet" and "follow peace with
and music education at Western
is not regulated as to fares, (he
all men” and keep on “looking
I
be dilig€ntlylest lny man fai, of Michigan University. She will
price to
to the travelercan ne
cut, and is cut, almoM ,>o per
grace ^ (^j *» observe that begin an internship in musicj

turer

must

install, the cost to

^hS'tT^

M
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that is at
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is your
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oil spill in a creek under
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Week

whjte daisies and light blue
breath,

Poll, Mr> and Mrs. Duane Rolman
and mistress of

-

'

Coast Guard Chief Runald

Cunningham, recording
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sities will front the lake shore

Planners’

and runoff waters from the
community will flow to county
drains and not the lake, Lawrence said.

The community will have its
own sewage treatment facility.

at 61

Lawrence said Planners’ Forhas worked with manufact-

of, um
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Music
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.

the Air

At Literary Club Event
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j

irca

University
wl,»te
. He had been employedby

!

g^ggifi

^

of dcsi8'ls and t'001
Western Michigan Tool Co., tor i1?5’
the past 28 vears. He was a , Tde u.nlla ™lU ,rac udf 'P1'1
member oi Bethany Christian l7‘s'
,?aP;
Reformed Church and of
‘ (lLr
ol
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Surviving in addition to her peiTy sajd the oil was a dis-IWaleedKarachy, neighborhoodof Mr. and Mrs. Me\ers.
Venhuizen in plo>"'ih8, 0Pe|''
husband are two 'sons. Drew tillate and samples were being chairman, hosted the event with
c,“ "
Scott and Jay Allen and a studied by the State Police Mrs. Robert Hondorp, Michigan Trails Girl Scout Council
daughter, Cheryl Lynn, all at laboratory in Holland,
advisor giving the invocation
home; her mother. Mrs.
and a short talk on cookie
lather,^ar! Pritcharel oT* But- Cycle UpSCtS,
sales and on Camp Anna Behhens, the Council camp. Mrs
,*1' N'
Driver Injured
Robert Goodenough, 1975 Day
number, the Ensemble sang a
By luorraine Hohl
Camp Director also told of Spring, only two days away, medley from “Oliver” which deS
uc/cn S Co du ^ ^ .
Kim Grotenhuls, 16, of 10688 comj‘nt, activities and Mrs. Lee wa.s iishercd'inbv a group of lighted the audience. As a con24th St.

Herman Miller,

Robert R.
Frederick Ver Hoef. 61,
On Tuesday, a neighborhoodBench, B r o n son. Centolella,
the date of the biennial city
142 East 38th St., died Wednes- urers °f mobile homes and modbanquet was held at the Zeeland [ Cunningham, F. Davis. J .
election from August
to supervise the operation of the day evening in Holland Hospital ular homcs in designing units
Middle School with Brownie I Hurtgen. Johnson. W. Kurth.
September 9 under an option 300 seat restaurant and the 40 f0i)0Wjng an apparent heart at- whicb Wlll he compatiblewith
and Girl Scout troops repre- Mast, Meyers,
Poll, Stolp and
.
under a new state law. Vaean--unit motel. He is a graduate tac|< He was Lorn in Holland !tbe community.The housing
sented. The theme was “Camp W. Turpin,
cies to be filled in the Novem- of Holland High and Western and was a life jong residcnl of units will be ordered through
Trails” and each troop pre- A couples steak fry was held
Mir>hioan
the developers and will offer a

were placed in the creek
near where it empties into
Lake Macatawa at the Holiday
Marina and other baffles were
expected to be installedin (he
cre€k ai0ng Ottawa Ave. near

terial
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to an
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v was *n by the grooms
J parents at
of 523 East Main St.. Fennville’. between 24th and 28th Sts. but procession led by flag bearers presented by Mrs. Henry Mast, the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
was dead on arrival at Com- the source was under investiga-^ancy Jacobs and Dawn Ik1 t offee and dessert was served
Change Election Date
munity Hospital Wednesdav folwitt with Julie victor and Jod.v by the hostess. Members
GRAND HAVEN - City
lowing an apparent heart
; Baffles with absorbant ma- Van
Presenl were the Mesdames
Council Monday voted to change
1

and the focal point of the devel- modified the plans for the local

soil.

vice president:Mrs. Gordon ceremoniesat the reception in
the church Fellowship Hall. The
secretary: Mrs. Hannes Meyers, gift room was attended by Mr.
Scout correspondingsecretary; Mrs. and Mrs. Dennis Rotman, punch
ZEELAND
Girl ---gon firm attempt to contain the
nnsi _____ I ___ \r __ __
__ —I __ __
oil betoreTt'Yeaches Lake Mac- "wk' March 9 Ihrough 15 be- Ralph , Slolp, treasurer,and bowl by Mrs. Jon Berghorst
'
gan witp the celebrationof Girl 1 Mrs. Herb Johnson, alternate and guest book by Doug Rot-

by the Holland Coast Guard is
' under investigation
Tuesday
while workmen from a Muske-

spring.

lopment will be a 25-acre lake area,
dug from the ground and which Residents of Lake Yssel will
will require the removal of 500,- own their homes but the devel(000 yards of
opers will retain ownership of
Developersare the Planners’ the property. A monthly fee
Forum which includes Warnsr for residents will cover the costs
De Leeuw of the De Leeuw of maintaining public areas,
Lumber Co. and designer Phil trash removal, water, sewer
Lawrence, formerly sales man- and management of recreational
ager for Evans Products Co., facilities,
supplier to the mobile home The lake will be maintained
and manufacturedhome indus- at a depth of between 15 and
try. Lawrence,who lives in Hoi- 24 feet and aeration will preland, also served as a designer j vent algae growth. No home

president: Mrs. Donald Bench, were master
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Manager QMcept Announced

New
Qf

tional areas are located in the lower right

corner along US-31 while the community
waste water treatmentplant is by itself at
the far
(Sentinel photo)

A W.8 million planned com- 1 Forum believed there was a
munity of up to 850 residentialneed for moderate cost housing
chapel-lengthmantilla veil was i named resident manager of sites has been announced for a adding that the cost of convenwjlh matcjj|ng jace she Point West and Donna Kay site in Holland township. tional housing was becoming
carried a bouquet of white dais- Nugent assistant manager, it The 236-aere site is located prohibitivefor some segments
ies. yellow roses and white and was announced today b y along the west side of US-31 be- of the population*
light blue baby’s breath. Richard S. Den Uyl, president tween Riley and Quincy Sts. Site The concept of Lake Yssel is
Her attendants wore gowns of 0f Point
development work is expected unique to Michigan,Lawrence
light blue dotted swiss over taf- Venhuizen has been with the Michigan, is called Lake Yssel said. Similar developmentsare
feta featuringempire waists, I restaurant since 1973 and will to begin in the
in California, Minnesota and
high necklinesand
rrl- .....
r-''lA new to Florida but Planners’ Forum
The
concept, said
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Sated out of all your spare
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therapy at Ypsilanti State Hos- Elects Off 'iCefS
Christians have obligations to
pital in August and will student
themselves, and to others, and
teach at East Kentwood High Mrs. Ai Centolellaopened her i ^.ves acc5nt1ed with,lac€^ib
to God. A real racer aims to
School in February, 1976. Her home Monday evening to the bod.lc*sa"d lace c.uffswin.
fiance is employed by Polyne- Preceptor Tau Chapter of Beta matchlng bljje picture hats
sian Pools as a field representa- sigma
were trimmed with wlute inser/v;|
-ii I I.,
lion lace and blue veilingbows
live
in
construction.
v/
1 jpill LMlGGr
Mrs. Frank Bronson con-!and streamers. They carried

real competition the service
gets sloppy, the attitudes bad.
the inventive genius is dulled.
and imagination toward something better falls by the
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Developersare Planners' Forum, a group
of local persons. Constructionis expected
to begin this spring. Shaded areas indicate
propertyincluded in Lake Yssel. Recrea-
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will look like this when completed on land
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planned community for 850 residentialsites,
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winning at 1:30 p.m. The meet- 1 Maine and Sgt Kenneth Ver Hey j paternal grandparents, Mr. and
ings will be held in the County of the State of Wusbmgton wtll, Mrs. Carlos Burrows Sr. of

Building.
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to play on a winning football
former team, we'd be delightedto have
football standout at Zeeland and him come to Central,” continued
Hope College,spoke Saturday at Schipper.
a special seminar on the
added, “I have indicated
defense at Central College.
on a number of occa| Schipper was named 1975 sions that 1 would very much
college Division III Coach of like to play them in football,
the Year followingthe 1974 I think it would be good for
season when his Central College both of us. Schedulingnon Flying Dutchmen won the league opponentsis sometimes
Division ill Top

Ron

Schipper,

a

;>2

(0

i

;

championship. difficult but I think this would
that tea good game."
the nL-nrt
me
NCAA tourney was
was “The
me pri
program at Hope is a

national

I

“There is no doubt

winning
ithe greatest thrill of my coach- sound one, it’s a good program.
ing career,” said Schipper. “I We think \we have a good and
think this was especially true sound prog
program too, and I would
because a group of young men like to see us play. The relationwho had been nosed out of two ship we’ve had with North-

|

consecutive league champion- western, which has been a
ships by close games were strong football team over the
determinedthat the 1974 season past six to seven years, has been
was not going to be a repeat very good. We’ve had great
of 1972 and
footballgames and I think it’s
“They dedicated themselvesteen good for both colleges."
back in the spring of the year “I don’t think its good for
to make certain that we were church colleges to get into a
ready for the 1974 season. They war - to - war battle,”replied
set their goals — to win the Brewer. Especially since they
Iowa Conference, to go un- pay their athletes and we don't,
defeated and if things all worked It just wouldn’t be fair to our

MATH RUNNERS-UP -

1973.”

Holland High

in the sixth annual Mathematics Field Day
at Ferris State College, Monday in competitionwith teams from 28 Class A and B

School's mathematics team, (left to right)
Al Osman, coach, David Boundy, Jeff Hardenberg, Charles Huttar, Rick Bosch and
Mike Meyer took second place in Division

schools.

I

Hamilton High,
Holland Win At

athletes.”

Brewer indicatedthat the only

Math Day

possible way at this time, that Ferris'
the two teams could meet, would
be in post - season action, if
BIG RAPIDS - A toial of 215
Ithe MIAA approved it.
high school mathematics stu-

AWARD WINNERS - West
its winter sports banquet

John Vandenbrink, honorary co-captain,
(reserve basketball),Tom Rewa, MVP

Ottawa held

Tuesday night

(left to right) Bill Swartz, most im-

proved (wrestling), Jim Carson, most improved (indoor track) and Scott Tubergan,
MVP (indoor track). Top row: Shelly
Driescnga, coaches award (cheerleaders),

Scheerhorn walked

off

|

can understandBrewer’s Midland High School won top
reasoning but we agree with honors in Division I for the
Schipper, that it would be a sixth straight year, with Hoigreat game and that Central land High runner-up. Hamilton
wouldn t blow Hope off the High School beat out North
‘lc*d

,

,
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Central gets

Junior Achievers

:

Are Guests Of

, of,top Muskegon High
lot

School for

and

R ny
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uS pr0ved hat tun't>es t° win individuallyand

,

he can also land some prize , [ive-man teams
catches even though the school
doesn't offer any athletic aid.
j ,
d
The travel expense between B sc“' ‘nd'v;dua "''""O'?
the two schools would be the was David Boundy of Holland,
big hangup in our opinion but . The.®“1"^8 team from Ham-

,

,he
Tom Rewa was MVP in g'am
"usk(eBon-J03”®
was most
. i? ^
,

t0;.
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with the top basketball awards Ellen Bale won the most im- .Hal Reiter,executive director
at the West Ottawa Winter proved girls’ bowling award °‘
Achievement pro-

first

in Division jj

notch athletes because of High school students competSchtpper
financial aid ing in lhe tield dav dad ^r.
h.

Kiwanis Club

MVP.

Sports Banquet Tuesday night, while

here.

We

(Sentinel photo)

Scheerhorn Walks
Off With Awards
Dan

wer.

(wrestling),Dan Scheerhorn, MVP and
coaches award (varsity basketball)and
Ellen Bale, most improved (bowling).
Clark Laarman, co-captain (reserve basketball) was missing from the picture

with these athletes taking top honors. Front

row

“At this time. I just don’t denls participatedin Monday’s
think we want to get into this sixth annual MathematicsField
sort of thing,” concludedBre- Day in Ferris State College,

.

Ron Schipper

a

„ _

.successfulCentral coach

Hope

otherwise.a
Central Ilt0n llKluded Tlm RlBte™kThe 6’4" Panther senior was wrestling.Bill Swartz
Pre
o,n
Ho,late Kl'
named most valuable player improved
and also won the coaches Tom Goodrow. representing Achievement.
trophy. Scheerhorn was the the Fellowship 61 Christian Ath- Accompanying Reiter ^ were a dream come true, i think
'‘er
leading scorer and rebounder letes, gave the opening prayer tvv0 bjgh school seniors who are can look at it ui
Michigan - Ohio State tilt on individualhonors.
for West
while Dave McBride was mas- Presidents of Junior AchieveJohn Vandenbrink and Clark ter of
P;ent companies in Muskegon. Randy Busscherof Hamilton.snlallfr (ermsLaarman were named
r
Mary Worst of Muskegon Catho* who just signed a pact with the Shipper hasn t made any ( rjcf ( hr^epn
arv ^caDtaiJs ofThe
the Alhlet,C lie Central and Tim Henry of NFL Minnesota Vikings had a decision on how long he intents l^051
basketball
. Boosters Club welcomed the Mona Shores High School have “phenomenal”start with 26 t0 coaeh and indicated that the
ton
in indoor traek lim Parson lar8e crowd while Roger Borr. each been involved in Junior catches, 625 yards end eight "f0 te^ teams the Dutchmen
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Vander
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Zeeland:

for the Kiwanis Club by
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numerous

ai

attend a class in Air Compressor Maintenance Thursday
night in Lubbers Hall at Hope College The class is sponsored by the Holland Chapter of the National Association
of Power
(Sentinel photo)

Engineers.

Power Engineers Book Review
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LEADS CLASS — Norm Vender Wei, of the Air Sales
Division of Ingersoll-Rand, instructs 47 members who

pm.

“Harvey” deals with the

^

ec-

make the athleltic director,and for
n( p
inumber of years either w'as centricities of Elwood P. Dowd,
In 14 seasons at Central : head coach or the assistant bachelor extraordinaire,who

believe that he can

Judy Hoekse!na of Hoi!and' who is
, • * organizing a similar program

Sponsor Seminars Given
Af H0r)£ [,0 6Q£

PG
rUn
tML . . .

for Holland area
year.
iw^St^al'tLS
Schipperhas compiled an ouL1 coach in track.
has as his best friend Harvey
° " noeKsema reporiea mat me luna . v
, . He also teaches classes in the pooka, a mvstical and in-
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169 East
Marquez. ...
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Andrew ,a
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PlaV

“Ferris
State was
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Hamilton High
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iuc liaillIllull
1U Theatre
1IIcauc
of the leading receivers in the fin®^tba11 team
^Id Department an(j Theatre Comentire country if he wasn’t
0^blyT. Jlth pany will present the Mary
I
one

dation which involves high the finest receiver we’ve had elsimed Schipper.
Tuesday were Grace Brower, school students during the since I’ve been at Central,”!. Schipper wears

Holland GenealogicalSociety Haar. 244 West
Saturday, March 15, at
7
Public Library.
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ForWCTU

e9e members
Mrs

John Wolbert welcomed
to her home for the
quarterly “Family Ties” was Louise Slikkers, 159 East 35th drive will begin m April
j)ecome a popUiar speaker the physical educationdepart- visible rabbit who stands 6Tl2" v
monthly meeting of the Worndedicated to Mrs. Keeler, a St.; Richard Lodholtz, Chase: companieswill be organized this
ment football theory and track
Natl0nal Assoclat,on of Power en’s Christian Temperance Unpioneer genealogistof this area Anna Working, Zeeland: John
called upon to give his highly theory, tests and measurements Under the supervision of fac- Engineers are sponsoring ion Friday afternoon, and ofand the honorary member of Veldman. 405 East Lakewood ^Henres m hnsin^ manapp successfulstrategyondefen.se.' and is involved in working with ulty director Al Ver Schure and seminars on air compressors on feted devotions. Miss Irene
the society.
copy was Blvd.; Dennis Bos, 3363 Lake- JL, junior Achievement of- He recently spoke at a clinic seniors ‘te senior seminary student director Mary Voor- March 20 and March 27.
presented to her by Mrs : shore Dr, Raymond Terpstra, ^ s the h h scho
Minneapolis where Hugh
horsL a cast of character^ who Two seminars have alreadv
ClarencePr.ebe a member of 2534 Williams St.; and Gilbert opportunity to work with an ex- ‘‘Duffy” Daughtery and ‘’Bud”
„ are
on putting Elwood into been held on introduction
f ef
presithe GenealogicalSociety and Gutierrez, 363 West 19th St. perienced business manaaer in Wllkmson-both former national offers. smce al Central, has | permanent confinement, all Compressors and MAintpnan™
L J
V
_°'V el .V . I6 S.
also the Elizabeth Schuyler Discharged Tuesday were learningthe fundamentals of “Coaches of the Year” w e r e remained their because of the come to realizethat living with in General.
iness session. Mrs. J. Veldman
people.
Harvey has its rewards.
Hamilton Chapter of the Mrs. Al Anderson and baby, business.
directors.
Daughters of the American West Olive: Henry Barnes. The next meeting will be a
The best known Dutchmen lo "I'"> lookinglor jobs."
As the plat unfolds,this fact
leCslatVerepf a!d
av for Schipper was Miami
Miami's 0,,ered-"I'm
that ..
if uctuu.ca
becomes uca.
clear as Elwood's
sis- Crosshead
crosshead Tvpe
T™ Compressors
fomnm«n?s on vale lawmakers Dertaininc
Revolution, in appreciation of Fennville: Caren Bradfield,267 special program "fo"r the wives Pla-V
......not saying ,..a.
3 3..v
her
contributions lo WestI 29th
St.; Janet Dishman. of Kiwank Lmlw, Mr, Mar. Vern Den Herder, one of the;the.nght one came along I ter. Vela, and
iype yompressorson >
ate lawmakers
pertaining
291 h St.; Janet Dishman. of'KiwanVmeWrs. Mrs. Ma"^ Var" D*'" Herder, one of
“"je along I ,er. Vela, and niece.
l^islatoe
matters
genealogical research. She was 154
garet Van Wylen will speak,
ends in t h
m
RoUry Smw tm March
those that affect
tempe,-also presented a bouquet of jurries
and baby, Zeeland; Mrs. .......
dinner meeting
meeting will
,,
------ ------------------ - --------------------•U-*
---------- L- ......
Instructors
for the classes are ance cause. Mrs. J. Boerman
“Vern was an exceptional ’bat I ve been very happy here iy) fjnd that social climbing and
spring
Wayne lueatch, South Haven; Beechwood Inn at 6 p.m.
Norm Vander Wei, John closed with prayer.
[young man. In college he was 3nd I know my family has en- appearancesaren't the equal of
Mrs. Keeler, born March 22, Charles Raab, Dorr;
Datema and associates from ^rs- Wolbert was in charge
joyed
Pella. We think Central happiness,
an
honor
student
in
chemistry,”
1884, in Detroit, has been a resi- Richards. Zeeland; Agnes Ross. Holland and Zeeland
“Air Sales,” a division of of refreshments and Mrs. K.
commented Schipper. "And he is a very fine. ouLstanding Elwood. played by senior
dent of Holland since 1927. when 226 West 11th St.; Dianira Sala^
p l
Ingersoll - Rand, of Grand West [xiured.
came
to v/cmiai
Centra! 101
for basically
Cdine iu
uasicany collegeand to move for the sake Tom Rjgterink, a veteran of
...... ..... ..
The next meeting Anril 11
her husband was named zar, 4298 58th St.; Nancy Schol- KePorJ 4 New DODies
IJ10Vln^ls no’ -sometbing I ihree previous productions, and p]assos h id •
1||Q will feature the winners of the
manager of the Mead-Johnson ten, 94 East 30th
St.; Jonathan New babies In Holland Hos two reasons — he wanted
T .
New names in Holland hos^ w “t *.
Glasses
01 me
- -*llHv
ud V ni.p
nrp .
- veterinary moainino
meHieine want to do. Mv
My present plans
U tosses are held in Room 1(19. V11,, ,,
r'.1.
& Company plant in Zeeland Shea, 16384 ()akleaf:DSus.an pital include a son, Matthew and wanted to olav both footbaH are 10 be coachingfootballat H<livei:v a so eave ’beir mark Lubbers Hall, Hope College. E- Fell Junior High School
a!;d the family, including three Shea, 16384 tokleaf; Bosielee jay
jay( bom
oorn Monday,
monaay, March
maren 1/
v^nuai m
— 0 times
......
.........
.. ess,ay conlest- ^'ss Bauhahn
17 and
-pj basketball"
Central
in
on °’b^rs ;,s Der' Edmg m the starting
for both
classes
children was transferred from Stewart route 3; Kimberly Tuls t0 Mr. a„d Mrs. Rbbert
mV* Wm the oiimrlnnitu : "Our 1974 coaching staff is P,arLof nurse
and John in 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m . with a"d Mrs. Wolbert have been
Evansville, Ind. Her education 1023 Harvard Dr.; Raymond ,15M Cur|si s, Hudsonville;
ta
a (treat example of what hap- v#orhors,as Dr- •Sanders#n a 15 minute
*l«««l '» <1# the judging and
'under Hulst 3032 Whitewood, son, Jeremy John, born Tuesout*
a
eo^ ”
and Myrt'e meets RcRislration is required and prizes will be awarded. The
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Weber. South Haven day. March 18 lo Mr. and Mrs. s fn(C prf med education Schipper. "Only Dick Bowzer, ,he
,f lacl,ess s ronkJ Participantswill receive a »“«•»* 15 a) 2 P'm'
Cenlra
—
. , Carl Tierman. 475 West Mae- whilc with us he excel ed in who rerves as chairman of the ",aa of ">e samarium,played ••Certificate of Completion. '•'?sla>'an Church, 101 West
17th St.
A car operated by Rondal rose Ave.. Apt. 3; a daughter. ,**£11
and in he physical eduealion departme.il b>' Warren
There is a small fee.
Jerry Hargrove.27, of 75 East Melissa Sue, born today, March
in addition to Uing assisla"! othars in lhe cast are Rob
NinthSt., southbound on Colum- 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Uary Veen, One of the reasons that Hone basketball coach, has a little Van Wyngarden. Wayne Webb
Ht-t-oKl™ fpntrnl Pnrlc
hi;, Ave,, struck a car parked 3833 43rd St„
AtMetn^eLr gTa'A™ '« spend during the day Lu Van Liere, Paul Knoll and
Van UfteflOO L-enirai rOPK
on lhe west side of Columbia 60 Zeeland Hospital reports lhe Bre*fr Sajd Hope ten’t ulav t0 help plan for the footh iil Saru "’hue.
at
Lenten Breakfast
feet south of Tenth St. Friday birth of a daughter. Lonnda CentraI is because of' the dif
at 8:31 p.m. The parked car Christel. on Tuesday.March 18 ferences of philosophies ‘‘Tte other coaches - John
Miss Johanna Van OUerloo. Thc C!,nlralPa,k R(''1'™ed
was registered to Scott Glas- to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hemmeke, (scholarships)to athlete^ ‘ Edwards is a full - time ad88. of 13 East- 18th St., died in Church women held a Lenten
70 West 28th St., Holland.
hower of Jenison.
Of this Schipper replied. “I mLssions man who Ls on the
To
Friday
Holland Hospital early Wednes- Breakfast Tuesday morning.
hear so much about the scholar- road most every day until the
ship program we have at Cen- *a”er
’te afternoon, The Holland Harmonizerswillda^"0!in|„auSh^!L.i!lneT:
Born in South Dakota she Mrs. James Zeedyk. president,
tral which is an excellentfinan- Larry Embling is director of
hold their final meeting of this moved to Iowa as a child and 0Pencd with Pra.vercial aid program. We try to student placement and is in
year in Wichers Auditoriumin came to Holland about 45 years Devotionswere led by Mrs.
look at the student and what his office unlil jusl Prio1’ 10
u. hac
.......... football practice 'in Hip after- -he i0?? ColIeSe_MusicBllild- ago. She was a chiropractor Cornelius Van Heest. Mrs Howhe has done in the
mg. Friday at 3:45
with an office in her home at aid Vande Vusse sang ‘ He Was
as well as what he has done in noonMarcia Dykstra, winner of the 13 East 18th St. She was a Wounded for Our Transgresand
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Day Care Study Reports

Ha- classroom

Made; Budget Approved

other activities within the pro-

A joint meeting of the Holland Clark. A five per cent raise
Day Care Center Board and the for the staff for 1975-76 was
Policy Council^ was
d The bud t for lhe
Wednesday night at
h
,,
Mrs. Grace C. Keeler
than
Reformed Church with 2-1 comi"g year of
.uwas completed in the public members of the two groups $200,000 was approved by the

held
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conference allows
manager and is in charge of the Kinder Conwrto bv Haydn. Her ber of
Immanuel Baptist Speaker was Mrs Glenn
solutions if they wish, to award ®n’,re °teratlon our building teacher Catherine Hillebrand. Church
Grand Rapids
M athletic acUviiy awards to and ajl of ear euWoor facilities. wil, ac^mpany her 0n the sec: Surviving arc two sisters Miss 5heri
student - athletes.
The activity ---He helps
as much
Olterlm
e"lltl<'d hcr message
-------------aii,
tK as he possibly
u 01ld pian0
..j____ i._
•' ran nut nn tho fAntWoll
‘ . . .
‘ll1 ul,eilOO. Wlm
From
the Vnnl
Foot of the Cross.”
awards may be for tuition. ca" nou‘ ™
.7 “a 1 ie
Those scheduled to perform she made her home and Mrs'
Mrs. Haan portrayed Anna on
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the Friday of Christ'sCrucifix..... .........
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The changes
in the by-laws,
a school to give 30 scholar- .
psychologyKortman. Clare Ihrman, Mike brother. L.J. Van OUerloo:
by com- increasi’ng 'the3 number o? board ships or split up"io over all four dePart."iei|D who .^mpiy enjoys Bruischat."Erren"1 WeidenaaT skerin-law! Mi^ H.'T^an ion- MrSi Zm,vk closed Wlth
Mrs. Keeler 'esumed her mittees appointed to study the members and .changing the an- c,asses and all eight sports. ”0;ba
mr ’he past couple Lonna Salisbury,Mary De Frell. OUerloo. both of Hancock. Minn Pra.vercaching career in 1919
standard 0f the nual meeting to June, was ap- Ninety per cent of them are JJ ,-v^rs has just come out and Ruth Many Waalkes, Paul Mich- and several nieces, nephews and The Ruth Circle provided the
nccame interested in herow'M areas aet by the ferieral govern- proved. In view of the election used ’° meet his financialaid. 1 ..Pf/1,
ielsen. Shelly Larsen. Julie Hantable decorations and programs.
family history and completed ment These areas include in June, William Hofmeyer, I think this is one of the things ’his is what made out sea- nin)t( Nancy Wehrmeyer.
The Esther Circle prepared
he requirements for mem- ;parent involvement,nutrition,Elsie Lamb, and Gener |hat concerns me. Much of this;^ sticcessful and so much jayne
Birthdnv Onen
and served the h e a k f a s t.
bership in the DAR society in socjai services, mental health, Joldersma were appointed as a ’s nothing more than semantics.
‘UJ- A diversified group of men fhose who performed at Key- T c , n ^ n
Greeters were Miss Mary De
1913. She has served five terms educationthe children receive nominating
I think we’re being very honest wh0 have one big thing in board Club, March 14 were Jill O rete Kev.
Vries and Mrs Virgil White.
as regent of the local chapter, at
centers, and the health The Migrant Center will lie when we say that a young man c°mmon, that is, they enjoy Freriks,David VanDyke, Bonnie T,
, .. n .
.. ________ ______
beginning in
services performances. opening a week early this >s an outstanding student and working with young men and VanderVeen, Barbara Vander- i.J’D hi Dili
,i Mrc TNI WnnH R1
In the late 1930s,
These committees consistedof spring, and close a week later, te’s an outstanding athlete
enjoy the game of Kooy, Sandra Lake. Erica Carl- fleb,alP h's 8,l,h blItbda> .'J1111
W,00d' “,l
superyised the
recording of all a parent, a board member, and The United Church Women of we’re going to call his award
......
t
son, Kari Pathuis, Carol
?a ilIda'' rormer Resident, Dies
(he cemeteries in Ottawa county a staff merr.Ler appointedfor Holland have provided money an athletic activity award.” . Bul 110 one enjoyed it more
Merri VanDyke. Jim t'V:u<:b ’1|)ni “ ’° ;i P-*11
JACKSON — Mrs. Clarence
and in the northern townships each committee.A study was to soundproof the ceilingat the Schipper was sorry to see m 197,1 ’han Bon Schipper.
Brower, Julie TenHarmsel, Am- ’he basement oi North Street
ber Tift "jayne* Mevaard ~*Chuc'k Christian Reformed Church.
Luella Wood. Hi. of 729
of Allegan County. These made and they reported the
Randy Haverdink transfer lo
Cars operatedby Robert W. ____
Brower, Julie
Ritsema, Susan
valuable records were published Holland Center was in com- Mrs. James Brooks, chairman Hope and did admit that
_____ ___________
______ Rev. Dykstra has been a min- j Andoten Blvd . died Saturday
her home, here.
in two volumes. Currently she pliance with federal standards of the Volunteer Committee, spends a great deal of time Lees Jr., 21, of Pompton^Lakes,Vander Ploeg, Jill Clark, Mandy 's’er in the ChristianReform- a
N.J., and Lawrence Thomas Hoffman. Karen TaylorJ Yzette ed Church for 50 years and She and her husband are
is librarian and serves on the in every respect. Suggestions reported that volunteersare recruiting in Michigan.
memliership and DAR magazine were made for improvement of | needed, especiallyin the kitchen | ‘‘We’re always looking for Goodrow, 16, of 654 Sherwood, Winia, Kathy Ritsema, Paul has sei ved ehiirehesduring his former Holland residents,
committeesas
communication,especiallyways [on Thursdays and Fridays, students who are affiliated with collidedFriday at 9:50 p.m on Gunnink,Mark DeWitt. Todd pastorate in Bejou and Crooks- Surviving in addition to hcr
She continues her genealogical to inform parents of services Persons interested in helping the Reformed Church or for that Columbia completing a turn Van Grouw. Brian Schipper. and ton. Minn: Sioux Center, husband are a daughter,Mrs.
interests and is currently doing
may call either Mrs. Brooks or matter, any young man who's from westbound Eighth St. Kari
Iowa; Zeeland and Battle
I-ouis Dorothy Nash «>f
research on the Hungerford ; The budget for the 1975-76 ithe office of the Holland Day interested in receiving an out- i while the Goodrow car was Awards will be given those (Trek; Jarvis. Ontario, Can- Jackson; two grandchildren and
year was presented by Mrs, (Care Center at Hope Church, islanding education and a chance norlhbound on Columbia, i who have perfect attendance, lada, and Momence,
! a great - grandchild.
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Continued Revenue Sharing
l

Mayor Lou Hallacy joinod a much prefer revenue sharing to
number of mayors of Michigan grants-in-aid, since revenue
(indeed, from all over Uie funds come virtuallyintact to
United States) in Washington a the cities, whereas grants usweek or two ago, all uniting in ually experience “shrinkage''
a plea for continuedfederal becaue of considerable processrevenue sharing to

cities.

Zeeland

^

Ordinances,

ing.

Are Okayed

Holland has been receiving ••Holland's capital improveapproximatelya half million ments needs total about $30 mildollarsin revenue sharing since lion,” the mayor estimates.
ZEELAND
City Council
1972 and this will run through ••Among these are badly need- Monday adopted three ordinan1976. It is expected that Wash- ed storm drains, somethingthe ces and approved a letter to the
'ington will continue revenue city has put off longer than it Ottawa County Commissioners
sharing, but since commitments should. If Holland does not pro- regarding assessment adjustusually are made for in ad- vide proper drainage, we could ^pnts"
vance, Hallacy and other may- 1 be saying "no” to further doOrdinances adopted provide
ors are anxious to have such velopment,”the mayor said,
for the mandatory cutting of
action taken before .975 is over (/her capital improvement.
to insure an orderly progression cover needed sewer trunklines.
over ,ni'als in

-

|

of

programs.
Man- many, many

Accompaniedby

City Manager Terry
Hofmeyer, Hallacy said the

jsistant

.
,.The

three-day session at the Wash-

li

Hengst
/n
1

i

(

Mulder Chapel of Western men and

Miss Ann Deborah Newhouse,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Newhouse, 33 East 30th St.,
liecame the bride of Curtis Dale
Dokter. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dokter of Grand Rapids,

ranged by the Michigan Confer-

when

-

previously they were ,vujrvC

,heseCongress.
Ro^

ence of Mayors and
ongressional City Conference, paj, MunicioalI^eacue and

P“hl*' f"”'”' ! provided contact with

-

gen- Unrnp

ue sharing.
Mrs. Dick

.

^

running

ington Hilton covered many
subjects,the No. 1 being reven-

(WeddingPerfectphoto)

Plus

™
,

strMt imPr0vc1fntsgeneral including cats and fowl
things necessary*
and more stringent local conjust to keep going. Then there d
trol of dogs specifically.
arc dreams for park developThe ordinance also makes
Mrs. Daniel Reid Fetters
ment and the like.
such nuisances as allowing dogs
In Washington, the three men to remain unlicensed,
in|p \A/j
attended a luncheon with all at large
laree or disturbing the genWll
Michigan Congressmen, ar- era, pub|ic* a iocaj violation AAnL0

City

ager William L. Bopf and As-

Mrs. Curtis Dale Dokter

-
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band
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Senators. Tnere

was

Griffinand phi| Hart

;in(j

on assessment adjustmentsto Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Yes, Shoron Schulte of 670 Saun-

ders Ave., was having trouble picking up splits so her hus-

undcr
-jslate
u. s,atute- In v^.Ulllv-)i I

j-

-

A BOWLING BALL?

1

Reid1

j ___

Dick, a body shop man,

made

this extra long ball

out of log and fiberglassin hopes of improving her game.

commercial and industrialpro- Fetters left for a honeymoon in
Mrs. Schulte stunned her "Just Us" teammates by taking
perties, council re-affirmed a Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico, folout her extra long ball in recent action at Northland
March 3 statement that proper- lowing their marriage March 8
Pauline Woltjer and Dick DevelopmentAct in rehabilitatLanes. Fortunatelyfor Northland,the 19-inch ball was
ty owners should present ap- in Cazenovia, N. Y. They will
Hengst on Saturday. Officiatinginfj residences and commercial
never delivered down the
(Sentinel photo)
peals to the Board of Review. make their home in Santa
at the afternoon ceremony was development, and to discuss
Council approved a letter to Monica, Calif.
on
the Rev. J. A. Keys with Betty possibilities of naming Holland
at 68
the commissionersadvising that
The bride is the former Susan
Officiatingat the morning ,Javemant. as «IiRanls,) a n d a Standard Metropolitan Statisif the local Board were to make
Alice
Schopfer of West Los
By Leo Mortonosi
tical Area.
ceremony in Bethany Christian Norman Vredeveld as soloist.
George L. Inman, 68, of 70 assessment adjustments from
The bride is the daughter of
Angeles, Calif., daughter of
During the first two years of West 13th St., died in Holland
Reformed Church was the Rev.
documented facts and qualified Mr. and Mrs. Holland F. SchopHarvey J. Baas. Organist was Mr. and Mrs. Herman Woltjer, revenue sharing. Holland used Hospital, Monday, following an
appraisals, the city would un- fer of Cazenovia,N. Y. The
19J
KMth
Ave.,
Zeeland,
and
lbe
funds
for some necded capSharleneKraal.
doubtedly appeal any factor groom is the son of Mr. and
Lhe groom Is the son of Mr. ital improvements,and the past extended illness.
in the state with track second.
Long Bowling Rail
The bride’s dress was of lute and Mrs. William Heigst, 1793
Born in Hamilton, he lived in given to make up difference in
Mrs.
David
Fetters,
1210
year
financed
fire
department
Sharon Schulte of Holland, Some 696 boys and 656 girls
silk in an empire style with
the Holland area all of his life. assessmentvalues.
West 32nd St.
Floral St., Holland.
operations along with some aid
was having trouble picking up compete in the round ball sport
the bodice and long sleeves of
He
formerly was employed for
The State Highway CommisFor the occasion, the bride to the library and finance ofsplits (as we all do) so her hus- while 667 boys and 464 girls
alencon lace with a small standmore than 25 years with H. J. sion is taking bids for construc- The afternoon wedding cereselected
gown
of
nylon ficer-sdepartment.This
mony in St. James Catholic band Dick, a body shop man, participatein track.
up collar. A long train accented
and later worked at tion of left-turnlanes in the Church, Cazenovia, was per- came up with an idea for im- other boys sports and teams
with lace flower appliques was miramist featuring an em- lbe funds will be used even He'nz
attached at the waistline.Her broideredbodice and leg of more for operations. with thp Beechnut, retiring five years M-21 median at the State St. formed by Msgr. Robert Casey, proving her game by making a ranked jn this order are: footago because of his illness.
intersection.Estimated cost is
small short veil was held by mutton sleeves accented by a revcnue funds jn the budget.
.
The bride was given in mar- 19-inch
ball, 648; baseball, 635; cross
a braided band of silk. She car- ruffle at he neckline and cufk HolIand has had no ircrease in Surviving are four daughters, $100,000 and completionis exriage by her father.Attendants“You should have seen the country, 533; golf, 495; wrestried a small white Bible with l*1.0 skirt was designed with jts tax rate jn three years. ^rs- Robert (Bertha) West, pected by July. The state is to were Miss Margaret M. Schop- look on the girls’ faces when 1 ling, 445; tennis, 353; swimred rose
and white
white pompons.
attended
Mrs- Richard (Frances)Houtrose and
poni|)ons. Pnncoss ]lnes and flared
ming, 218; ice hockey, 81 skiing,
P Co^cilCOset' the salaries for|fc.r\ sister ot]h' br,id,c,'^.™id‘ took tbe .^.?u.t.wh<?.a.,split
of honor, and Paul H. Fetters, came up,” said Mrs. Schutte.
Grace Alice Newhouse was a deep flouncedhemline ac' lhe r0nfcrence 0f congress and man, Mrs. Bernard (Minnie) Me
77; gymnastics, 33; soccer, 13.
Millan and Mrs. Wayne (Clara) members of the Board of Public
her sister'smaid of honor.
‘he Cities, with 1,100 and 1,5001™™ a"fl
Works at $300 annuallv and (or brotter of
8™m. as test Schulte made the long ball Following basketball and
•wore a red and white dotted tr!LPHJ t
mayors
Elgersma all of Holland; e.gh
man. Seating the guests were out of log and fiberglasswith track for the girls include:
the chairman at $500 annually.
dress of bonded knit featuring p
Sh/ ar ri^d i hlif Hallacy and many other may- “ns- Rlchard Christensonof
David M. Fetters and Martin (W0 tupperware bowls in the softball,410; volleyball,368;
an
omniro
waict
low
Inrv camclot cap. She carried a
.
Saugatuck. James and .John De
an empire waist, low lacy
B Burke.
end. Schutte put a metal sleeve tennis, 239; swimming, 173;
of sweetheart roses, ors made it clear that cities Ridder, all also of Holland; 43
The receptionwas held at over the log to form the shape. gymnastics, 115; golf, 83; skiFennville, Morris of Whitehall.
Lake Meadows Inn, Cazenovia.
ing, 53; field hockey, 28; cross
:d baby,s
Sharon was ashamed to admit
Robert, Le Roy and Martin De
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